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Doctors and pharmacists are
slowly getting the world at their
fingertips.
Personal digital assistants are
increasingly used by medical profeBBionals to access e-mail, look up
medical infonnation, and analyze
possible interactions between
' medications.
But experts predict that the
handheld devices will not replace
other forms of research. One reason: The devices cannot provide a
complete encyclopedia of infonnation, said Vernon "Duba, a UI College of Pharmacy librarian.
"You cannot use the abbreviated
information held on a [personal
digital assistant] to replace learning and patient-contact research,"
he said. The apparatus should
only be used to augment research,
he added.
Lee Carmen, the director of
information systems for the Ul
Hospitals and Clinics, said he has
seen an increase in use of the digital devices at the facility, especially among physicians and administrators who travel frequently
around the state.
The most common of the devices
- primarily used for communica.tion and scheduling- handled by
hospital personnel are "smartphones," which double as personal
digital assistants and cell phones,
Carmen said.
Electronic medical records at
the hospital are, as of now, not
compatible with the devices. But
administrators are evaluating the
system, and they plan to replace it
in the near future, he said.
"I expect whatever we end up
buying will have a [persoanl digital assistant] version on it," he
said.
Duba, who teaches an electiye
oourse for UI pharmacy students
about the Palm OS device and
web-based drug information
80Ul'Ces, said the devices and their
wireless Internet access provide
SEE DIGITAl, PAGE 4A

BARREL OF ARE

AlnMI Hall Htlmlfl't/llle D.llly 1ow.a

Graduate student Jeae Albrecht uns a barrel near tile Art Building for pit-firing plecll for a Ceramics I elm on Monday aftli'noon. Allncht pacbd the ceramics In the
barrel's bale with sawdust and other combusUbln and spent roughly 45 minutes preparing tilt flra.

Sweatshop group
starts new campaign
BY DANNY VALENTINE
TI£~YWMAN

BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY IOWAN

UI students who use their
IDs to sneak visiting friends
into the Kinnick Stadium student section: Think twice.
The athletics department
has ita eyes on you.
Following an increase in ID
misuse at the Oct. 1 game
against lllinois, athletica ofti·
cials are warning students
about loaning guests their IDs
in order to use student tickets,
and they are also considering

t 81171

! 52,,.

• Estimated student IDs
confiscated at the Oct. 1 Illinois
game: 30
• Estimated student IDs
confiSCated at the Oct. 15
Indiana game: 15

8880C'iate athletics director, who
handles the seized IDs.
Students who mi8U8e their
IDs could be ineligible to pUrchase athletica tickets in the
SEE T1CIE11. PAGE ~

PAINT IT BLACK
Iowa athletics officials want
Hawkeye fans to black out
Kinnick when Michigan comes
to town Saturday. 18

As a part of the National Day
of Action, UI Students Against
Sweatshops on Monday sent
letters to President David ~
rton and other key administrators, demanding the unive:nity
ensure that Hawkeye apparel
isn't made in sweatshops.
Although Students Against
Sweatshops does not have s~
cific evidence that any apparel
comes from sweatshop8, group
member Julia Slocum said that
is euctly the problem.
"No one knows for sure

WHO KNOWS WHAT
DANGER LURKS?
The City Council candidates are divided
over how dangerous downtown might be
after the sun goes down. 3A

where the clothing is coming
from: the UI aenior said.
Steve Parrott, the UI director
of University Relations, aid
the university has a fairly good
idea where the clothing is ~
uCactured, but whether Hawkeye apparel comes from a
sweatahop depends on the honesty of the licen8ee8.
Licenaees say they produce
sweatabop-free producta, Parrott said. But Students Against
Sweatabope member Ned Bertz
said the group doesn't buy it.
According to the UI Code of
Conduct for Licensees, an
investigation into the work

environment of ooe of the factowill only be conducted if
there is a worker complaint,
Bertz 1aid - something not
likely to happen becaWJe of the
strength of clothing industry.
Not all factorie are monitored, and the demands outlined in tbe Jetter would eDIWe
that UI clothing is produced
from a 1iat of factoriea that the
group knows to be clean and
sweatahop-free, Bertz said
Among the demands listed in
the letter to university ofticia1s
are that clothing be made in

net

SEE 1WEAT1H11'S PAGE ~
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NEWS

Local gets West Bank·education

Palestinians try to gel past a random checkpoint set up by the Israeli military to restrict movement between Jerusalem and the nearby city
of Abu Dis In ApriL Iowa City native Gabe Gao went to the West Bank as part of the International Solidarity Movement, which connects
Palestinians and International people to raise awareness about the Israeli occupation of the West Bank.
BY MARGARET POE

their travels with the Internation-
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al Solidarity Movement, which
mobilizes Palestinians and inta-national citizens to peacefully
protest the Israeli occupation.
Aaron Citron, the president of
Hawkeyes for Israel, said he
supported the protesters "in a
certain way."
wrhe majority of Jews will not
have a a problem with the twostate solution," he said. The ill
junior, who visited Israel in January, said Israel's disengagement
from Gaza was a step toward a
more peaceful Middle East.
But he said he did not think
the American activists h a ve
much effect.
"' don't think the solution is
going to be fixed until the Palestinians have enough self-determ.ination to create their own state,
like Israel did in 1948," he said.
Now a freshman at Reed College in Portland, Ore., Gao undertook the mission because of a selfdesignated "moral imperative."
"The conflict in Israel and
Palestine is in many ways the
missing key that we need to
have peace," he said.
Gao, who was actively involved
in the antiwar movement as a
high-school student, became
interested in the Middle Eastern
conflict after learning about

Gunfire erupted, and Gabe
Gao suddenly found himself in
the midst of an explosion that
spe wed shrapnel in a small
West Bank village near the
security fence separating Palestinian and Israeli territory.
Moments before, the Iowa
City native, on a four-week trip
in April to the embattled
region, had argued with other
international citizens whether
the gunfire they had just heard
was live ammunition.
They didn't have time to
decide. The olive tree Gao and
other protesters crouched behind
exploded into thousands of pieces,
launching wood and dust that
landed in one man's groin and
lodged in a 12-year-old boy's skull.
But the experience, though
frightening, could not have
stopped the 2004 West High
School graduate from spending
the month in the West Bank to
protest the Israeli occupation.
"' never felt I should put my
concerns for my own safety
above the potential disaster
that could develop," Gao said.
Both Gao and recent UI graduate David Burnett, who flew to the
divided land on Monday, planned

Rachel Corrie. She was a controversial American International
Solidarity Movement activist
who died in 2003 after being run
over by an Israeli-driven bulldoz~
er while protesting the demolition of a Palestinian home.
During the four-week span,
Gao participated in five to six
protests in the West Bank. He
primarily stayed in Bil'in, a viilage near Ramallah with a reputation for speaking out against
the Israeli security barrier that
divides the community, Gao said.
PalestiJ)ians in the agricultural community requested international protesters' support as the
wall inched closer to their land.
After learning the Israeli soldiers
planned to destroy 70 olive trees,
Gao and others chained themselves to the trees in protest.
Soon after, the Israeli Border
Police arrived. Although the
activist s were arrested and
thr ea ten ed with deportation,
they were set free.
Hasan Newash, a supporter
of the movement who works
with a Detroit-area coalition for
peace, said an American presence in the peace process is
"especially relevant."
"'fnotforthe$5billionayear[in
US. aid to Israel], the occupation
wouldnotbesustained,"hesaid

Shira Robinson, a ill assistant history professor who conducted rt:search in Israel, said
the American presence "raises
the question of the extent to
which all Americans agree
with U.S. military SUP(\Ort for
Israel."
Da~gers that Gao experienced while in the West Bank
made Burnett a little nervous
but not enough to discourage
his involvement.
' "'t's absolutely real," Burnett
said.
A product of the "bourgeois
paradise" of Orland Park, lll.,
Burnett had little direct connection to the conflict. After
immersing himself in literature,
especially that of Jewish dissident intellectuals, he became
increasingly interested in the
issue, he said.
And, like Gao, Rachel Corrie
inspired him to take action.
After graduation, Burnett said
he probably would have worked
in Chicago, occasionally going on
weekend trips with friends and
joining a cycling club.
"'r, I could go to Palestine and
do some positive things for others,"
he said. ~e choice is so easy to
make, when looked at that way."
E-mail 0. reporter Margaret Poe at:
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students living off campus
inhibit the amount of affordable
housing available for low-income
families in Iowa City, according
to a report from the city's Scattered Site Housing TaskfoTCe:
The group, which the City
Council created in April 2004,
spent a year and a half investigating affordable and assisted
housing in Iowa City.
Eighty percent of ill students
live off campus, and 53 percent of
the total university enrollment live
in Iowa City rental units, wheie
students are able to find roommares and split the wt ofthree- or
four..bedroom apartments.
"There are three-, four-, and
five-bedroom apartments that
can have students paying $200
a person," said Steve Nasby, the
city-community and economicdevelopment coordinator. "A
low-income family doesn't have
the same ability to split rent."

Anthony

Hayek

Task-force
member

Task-force
Chairman

According to the task force's
flndings, the issue of UI students splitting rent is one of
many threats facing affordable
housing in the city.
Task-force Chairman Matthew
Hayek said affordable housing is
increasingly an issue, while the
demand for assisted housing housing purchased with public
money to provide low- to modera te-income family reasonable
housing- continues to rise.
"'bis is ooe ritbe most expensive
p1ares to live in the state."resaid.

Hayek said the task force
found that assisted housing had
become concentrated in certain
areas of the city.
"Assisted housing tends to go
where land is the cheapest and
resiBtanoo is the weakest," he said.
Those who must live in assisted housing then have little
choice in what area of the city
they live in, Nasby said. The
areas containing high percentages of assisted housing can
also become stigmatized.
The task force recommended a
number of remedies, including
supporting home ownership and
creating an inclusionary zoning
policy to spread out the amount
of assisted housing. The policy
would mandate that a certain
percentage of land being developed must be for those with low
to moderate income levels.
The group also recommended
creating a fair-share ma trix,
meaning that the city's 31 census
blocks were calculated to show
which contained a disproportion-
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ate amount of assisted housing.
Blocks that are under their
"fair share" of assisted housing
would receive money to encourage such facilities, while blocks
that are overburdened would
not receive money from the city
for assisted housing.
J erry Anthony, the only member of the task force to vote
against the recOmmendations,
said he supported the fair-share
matrix as long as the policy did
not perpetuate t h e l ack of
affordable housing.
"Each new unit would take
more time a nd need mor e
money to cr eat e," he sa i d ,
a dding t h e policy w ould be
impossible to implement with out a new funding source.
Hayek 8U{!geSted the council disCU88 the reoommendations before
Dec. 1, so thoee applying fur OOusing money would be provided with
the relevant guideline&
E-mail 0/reporter Rllbecta McKDla at:
rebecca-mckanna@uiowa.edu
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1 in 4 new Iowa
moms not married
DES MOINES (AP) - One out of
four new mothers in Iowa isn't married, with nearly half of them living in
poverty, new census figures show.
The analysis by the U.S. Census
Bureau tracked trends in birth, marriage, and poverty over a four-year
period, from 2000 through 2003.
About 49 percent of new unmarried mothers - those that have
had a baby in the past year -were
living below the poverty level. That
compares to approximately 10 percent of married women who are
new mothers.
Unmarried mothers with Infants
in Iowa also tend to work outside
the home more often that their
counterparts across the country, the
census figures show.
In Iowa, 67 percent of unwed mothers with new babies had jobs.
~atlonally, that number was 60 percent
Experts say it's difficult to draw
broad conclusions from the data,

but they point to a need for adequate child- and health care for
working women with babies, particularly women who earn low
wages.
Elaine Ditsler, a research associate with the Iowa Policy Project in
Mount Vernon, said studies showa
strong link between children born
to an unmarried mother and those
who grow up in poverty.
Michael Crawford, a senior assoelate at the Chilc1 and Family Policy
Center in Des Moines, said Iowa
women with children have traditionally had high participation in the
work force, no matter how much
they earn.
"It's that Midwestern work ethic,"
he said.
·
That ethic, likely combined with
low wages, adds to the number of
homes where both parents work,
he said.
He said the percentage of unmarried mothers remains lower in Iowa
than the nation on average, where It
was about 29 percent.
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Panel: Students stymie affordable IC housing
BY REBECCA MCKANNA

The Daily Iowan

ou suffer from memory prob.l. . .:l-.
Are you 65 years or olde
You might be eligiblefor a research project E.
at the University of Iowa
r"
that is tracking memory problems j - t
'inolder adults.
lfyou would like.to find out more information,
1
1
call Sara at 319-353-5336.
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POLICE BLOTTIR
Dnld Bilby, 25, Des Moines, was
charged Oct 15 with public intoxication.
Scott Borellart, 41 , Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with fifthdegree theft.
H11th1r Brllllt, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with operating
while Intoxicated.
lyllr BIICII, 19, 600 S. Capitol St
Apt. 305, was charged Oct. 14 with
public Intoxication, possession of
alcohol under the legal age, and
unlawful use of another's ID.
EriC Cralprlt, 31, Rock Island, Ill.,

was charged Oct 15 with aiminal tres·

pass.
Kl..llln Dolllrty, 18, 3305 Burge,

was charged Oct. 15 with PAULA.

llrldlly Ellclllal, 34, Des Moiles, was
chargiKl Oct 15 with r:N/1 and possession
of an open contaner at ak:ohol in public.
Ryall Folly, 18, 2242 Quad, was

•

charged Sunday with public har.lssment
Gra1t K1111ma11, 19, L7 Stanley,
intoxication.
MIHIIIW Glll'f, 19, 520 S. Capitol was charged Oct. 15 with public
St., was charged Oct. 15 with public intoxication.
intoxication.
Jaulca L11, 20, 1840 N. Dubuque
William H1rw1y, 19, 625 S. Capitol St., was charged Oct. 15 with public
·
St. Apt. 3, was charged Oct. 15 with intoxication.
PAULA.
Joaepll L1111r1, 22, Frankfort, Ill.,
R111111 Huklna, 22, Colona, Ill., was charged Oct. 15 with public
Intoxication.
was charged Tuesday with OWl.
Partrlct H11ry, 22, 41 W. Ertc LDIIJ, 30, Des Moines, was
Burlington St. Apt. 219, was charged Oct. 15 with possession of
charged March 12 with assualt an open container of alcohol in public.
causing serious injury.
Alllraw Lowar, 19, Williamsburg,
Mltelllll Kay, 19, 530 Bowery St. Iowa, was charged Sunday with
Apt. 3, was charged Oct. 15 with false reports and public intoxication.
public intoxication and falsifying a Klmllerly
Millar,
605
driver's license.
.Woodside Drive Apt. 10, was
Jatftry Killik, 23, Waterloo, was charged Sunday with fifth-degree
charged Oct. 16 with OWl.
theft.
Jti'IIIIJ Kl•llll. 26, CoraMIIe, was 1111 fllllf, 20, 363 N. Riverside
charged Sunday with third-degree Drive, was charged Oct. 15 with

so.

public intoxication.

D11111 Oaal1tt1, 19, Urbandale,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 15 with public intoxication, disorderly conduct,
and possession of a ficticlous 10.
Al11 Rlaill, 54, 4216 Napoleon
Lane, was charged Oct. 15 with pos~
session of drug paraphenllia arid
possession of marijuana.
JDIII Rltcllll, 20, 7 Triangle Place,
was charged Oct. 15 with public
intoxication.
Trawls 111111, 18, Toledo, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 15 with public
intoxication.

111111 lclllrlr, 19, Darien, Ill., was
charged Oct 15 with public intoxication.

Tollll Taylor, 39, Omaha, was
charged Oct. 15 with possession of
an open container of alcohol in public.

. . . _ w,eoll, 23, Marion, was
charged Oct 15 with public intoxication.

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA~

Volunteers ages 12 and older are invited
to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more information, please call
338-5552 (local) or (888) 338-5552 (toll free)
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Downtown safety splits hopefuls
BY COUN BURKE
1l£ DM.Y rNi/.H
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BY BEN FELLER
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WASHINGTON- Education
Secretary Margaret Spellings
launched a majoT review of the
nation's colleges Monday, citing
slipping U.S. penormance and
scattershot decision-making.
"We make small fixes with
programs to emphasize key
areas, but we don't think
strategically about the bigger
picture," she told a new team of
policy advisers. "We can't afford
to leave tQ.e future of our
nation's higher-education
community to chance."
Spellings' Commission on the
Future of Higher Education has
a task as sweeping as its ruime.
By Aug. 1, 2006, the group must
recommend how to make
colleges more accessible and
affordable for families,
accountable to policymakers,
and competitive with peers
worldwide.
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We make small fixes with
programs to emphasize
key areas, but we don't
think strategically about
the bigger picture.'
-

Margaret Spellings,
Education secretary

That goal is complicated,
because higher education in the
United States is itself complex,
a mix of largely independent
schools with different missions,
finances, and political bases.
For at least their first
meeting, which largely focused
on money matters, Spellings'
advisers seemed pleased even
to be talking about a coheN)nt
higher education strategy.
"We cont;entrate so much on
what we're really good at that
sometimes we don't look far
enough out into the future and
see what the problems are,"
said Charles Vest, a professor of
engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and the school's former
president.
Spellings chose leaders from
academia, corporate America,
and research for the panel,
along with officials from the
Departments of Defense,
Energy, Commerce, and Labor.
The college review is the
most significant higher
education initiative by the
Bush administration, which is
better known for its focus on
reading and math in early
grades.
Part of Spellings' motivation
is personal. She recently went
through the college-selection
process with her oldest
daughter and realized how
confusing it is for families.
Federal policy}1lakers are
also worried that the nation's
colleges are not producing
enough qualified workers and
researchers, particularly in
math, science, and engineering.
A string of government and
independent reports bas raised
alarm about U.S. competitivelle88.

Commission members said
that the country often doesn't
know what it gets for its money,
because data on student
learning in college are hard to
find. The federal government
commits about $80 billion a
Year to higher education in
research grants and student
aid.

Is downtown Iowa City safe
at night?
Candidates vying for seats
on the Iowa City City Council
were split on the answer
during a forum Monday at the
Iowa City/Johnson County
Senior Center. The divergent
views from council hopefuls
represented the frequent clash
between those who want to
enact
a
controversial
21-ordioance and those who
prefer other options to help
control
the
late-night
atmosphere.
At-large candidates Amy
Correia, Rick Dobyns, Garry
Klein, and Mike O'Donnell, as
well as unchallenged District B
candidate Connie Champion,
were present for the forum at
the center, 28 S. Linn St.
Champion said as a senior
citizen herself; she feels safe at
night, and downtown Iowa City
has been incorrectly tagged as
unsafe after dark. But the
incumbent said she wouldn't
want to be downtown after last

call.
"Personally, I don't want to

be down there at 1 or 2 a.m.,
when the bars close, but,
usually, I'm pretty flat out on
the couch by then,• she said.
Meanwhile, efforts such as the
oonstructlon of the Flam 'lbwers
will bring a new population
downtown and will alter the
demographic, Correia said.

O'Donnel
'That's going to drive some
of what we see downtown, in
tenns ofbu.sm
"she said.
O'Donnell said he bas never
felt unsafe downtown, and the
recent rejuvenation of the Old
Capitol Town Center, the
renovation of the Iowa City
Public Library, and the Plaza
Towers construction baa
revived the area.
•A lot of the e rumors are
just that, rumors," the
incumbent candidate said. •rm
very proud of downtown."
But Dobyns, a staunch
supporter of the 21-ordinance,
responded by declaring the
rumors about downtown are all

true.
During the day and during
the evening, the Iowa City
downtown area is a great place
to be, he said, but "the rumors
late at night and in the ee
hours of the morning are also,
unfortunately, true.•
Numerous options need to be
explored in terms of limiting
the number of bars downtown,
such as zoning and a
21-ord.inance, he said.

IOeln

Ccmll

The ay a person feel
downtown i8 a penonal ·
Klein said. But be added that
what the city can do ia to
ensure police officen are
vi ible
downtown
and
encourage more intergenerational eventa downtown.

'Personally, I don't want
to be down there at 1 or 2
a.m., when the bars
close, but, usually, I'm
pretty flat out on the
couch by then.'
- District 8 Clndldlte

Connie Champion

WJ just think we need to hav
more opportuniti for peopl
to spend time together, and
then we11 oll fi I safe," h eaid.
The candidate were tu~ked
specifically wh re th y stand
on th 21-ordinance following
the safety question. Corre1a
said ah had struggled with a
21- versus a 19-ordinance, and

O'Donnell
21-ordinan~

th t
not th~

Champion aaid ab
1
b coming more and mor
against a 21-ordinanc and
empha.Jized that not v ry n
d nl
who abuses alcohol· a
und r21 .
Concenu for
·or citiu ,
such as affordable hou ing,
public tran portatioo, and
living costa, w r alto
addressed by the ~andidat .
Th v nt wa apon r d by
the Johnaon County branch of
th MRP, th JohiUIOn County
Trulk Force, and th Coalition
for Pcraona with · bititi
E·rn~l 0t reportet Colin llttb It
colineclJ

Murder rate hits 40-y arlo
But experts say the national crime-rate drops are mall compared with the

larger decreases in the '90s
BY MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON The
nation's murder rate declined
last year for the first time in
four years, dropping to the
lowest level in 40 years.
Experts said local rather than
national trends were mostly
responsible.
The rates for all seven uuijor
crimes were down, and the
overall violent crime rate
reached a 30-year low,
according to the FBI's annual
compilation of crimes reported
to the police.
There were 391 fewer
murders nationwide in 2004
than the year before. The total
of 16,137 worked out to 5.5
murders for every 100,000
people.
That's a decline.. of 3.3
percent from 2003 and the
lowest murder rate since 1965,
when it was 5.1.
"The declines are relatively
small compared with larger,
steady drops in the 1990s, and
the results are by no means the
same across the country," said
Professor Alfred Blumstein of
Carnegie-Mellon University in
Pittsburgh.
"We're not seeing important
national trends like the
shrinking of crack markets in
the 1990s,w he added. "These
are responses to local
situations, changes in local

drug markets, and shifts in

gangs."
Blwn.stein said Chicago, with
a decline of 150 murders, and
Washington, D.C., with a
decline of 50, accounted for 51
percent of the net nationwide
drop. St. Louis, on the other
hand, saw an increase of 39
murders.
19 large cities with more
than 100 murders apiece in
2003, 13 had decline in 2004,
while six recorded increases,
Blumstein said.

or

'The declines are
relatively small compared
with larger, steady drops
in the 1990s, and the
results are by no means
the same across the
country.'
- Prof. Alfred Blumstein of
C•megle·Mellon University In
Pittsburgh.
"Moet of these changes result
frotn local conditions or random
variation," said Professor
James
Alan
Fox
of
Northeastern University in
Boston. The fastest growing
population segment is still
people over age 50, who commit
few violent crimes, so that
should produce some decline in

.

murder, but •it's not a rosy guns. Blumstein said a
picture all around th country.• program that recruit d
'Th best news i that th re's " -o!Ji nd I'll to out into th
to
gain
no national increase d pite communitl
had h lped police
reasons - such a. economic intellig n
conditions - it could ri ,• Fo• flood neiJhborhoode wher
added. Other reasons he cited trouble rmght be brewing. By
were growing gang viol noo in contrast , h said, St. Louia'
some cities, local law-enforce- incr aae might have b en a
ment budget cuta, and a shift. of return to normal trends after a
federal law-enforcement aid bctter-than-av ra y .
Th South- with 36 per-cent
from local police hiring to
of th nation's popul tion but
homeland security.
43 p rcent of it murd ra"'t would be eaay to look at aaw larger murd r d din a
these numbers and get too than any other re ion. The
complacent about ~me," Fox South m regional murder rate
said. •That would be a declined 5 perc nt to 6.6 per
mistake."
100,000.
The four major violent
Blumstein id that mi ht
crimes murder, rape, have been driven by declin in
robbery, and aggravated Atlanta, Memphi , Tenn., and
assaults - declined from 1.38 Ne Orleans, ach with over
million in 2003 to 1.37 million 100 murders in 2003, or •it
in 2004. That produced a 2.2 might tnean the South ia
percent drop in the violent becoming more like the rest of
crime rate to 465.5 crimea per the country.•
100,000 people - the lowest
Rape wa.a th oO.Iy on ofth
since 1974, when it was 461.1.
seven crimes to ahow a
The three major property numerical increaa , up 0 .8
crimes - burglary, auto theft, peroent to 94,635 offi nsea, but
and larceny-theft - declined the rate of rape d clined 0.2
from 10.42 million to 10.33
million in 2004. That pulled the percent to 32.2 per 100,000
property crime rate down 2.1 people. Lynn Parish of the
percent to 3,517.1 crimes per Rape, Abuse & In t Network,
100,000 people. These crimes a national anti-sexual a.saault
produced an estimated 1088 of group, said Justice Department
$16.1 billion, down 5 percent studies show the incidence of
rape, whether r ported to
from 2003.
Chicago officials and police or not, bas been declini.Qg
academics have credited that over 30 years while reporting of
city's murder decline to police rape to police has climbed for a
targeting of gangs, drugs, and decade.
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GRANDMOTHERS BUSTED

Devices aid WH
health field
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Contributed photo

Third·ynr pharmacy students Jennifer Krause (left} and Phyllis
Hemerson compare nonprescription drug-product Information using
personal digital assistants during a lab In the Pharmacy Building.

DIGITAL

Bebeto MaHhews/Associated Press

Betty Brassell, 75, sits In a pollee wagon after her arrest during an antl·lraq war rally In New York City's Times Square on Monday.
Brassell was among 17 members of Grandmothers For Peace who were arrested when they attempted to enter a U.S. Armed Forces
· recruiting station and enlist In place of soldiers currently deployed In Iraq.

Ul's 'Big Pink' save for now
PINK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"It is not an issue for student-athletes, and that is what
the NCAA recertification committee focuses on," Cain said
Monday.
The group is responsible for
evaluating the UI athletics
department, documenting compliance with NCAA rules, and
developing appropriate plans
for improvement, according to
its website. Steve Parrott, the
U1 director of University Relations, said committee members
were not devaluing the controversy by refusing to address
the pink locker rooms.
"They have a very specific
charge of issues to look into,"
he said.
Several university community members brought concerns
about the pink locker room to
the committee at its second
public forum. Adjunct law lecturer Erin Buzuvis, who
addressed the committee, bad
no objections to the history of
the color of the locker rooms
but was concerned with the
2005 decision to retain the
color in renovations, Sept. 27

PREVIOUS QUOTES PUBLISHED IN THE Dl
"Pink is regarded as the color of little girls and feminine men." - Ul
adjunct law lecturer Erin Buzuvis
• "I wish I had enough time to think about that, believe me. You
know, hash it all out, and get all the details. But, and I mean this with
all due respect, it's really not on my laundry list right now. I got a few
other lhings in front of it. • - Football coach Kirk Ferentz
• "The pink locker room is a part of Iowa history. It's the most unique
place in Kinnick Stadium." - Ullibrary assistant Benjamin Bessman

• "I want the locker room gone."- Jill Gaulding, Ul associate professor of law

meeting minutes show.
Buzuvis received violent
threats after she posted an
entry on her online blog that
referred to the pink locker
room as "sexist" and "homophobic."
"We were disappointed by
the threatening e-mails," Parrott said but added that overall, the university has handled
the issue with civility.
Buzuvis did not immediately
respond to e-mails and phone
calls Monday.
Cain said the complainants

expressed good faith and genuine concerns. In its plan, the
recertification committee has
addressed sex-equity issues,
including how to increase the
percentage of female athletes
involved in Hawkeye programs, she said.
These numbers "have
increased 91 percent in the
past 10 years," she said.
·
Ideally, the committee hopes
the pemmtage of women involved
in Hawkeye athletics would be
proportional to that of women
enrolled in undergraduate

programs, Cain said, adding that
the group would like to see a 2
percent increase per year.
Minority issues are also
included in the committee's
plan.
"We are already one of the
most diverse departments on
campus," Cain said. "There is
always the question of what
more can we do."
The recertification plan had
been scheduled to be delivered
to UI President David Skorton
by Oct. 15, but setbacks have
pushed it back to Friday - or
Oct. 24 at the latest, Cain said.
She has a meeting scheduled
with Skorton today to discuss
the recertification plan and to
propose that the locker-room
issue be pursued by another UI
committee.
Parrott said a charter committee consisting of faculty,
staff; and students could possibly handle the issue best.
"It could likely go to the
Human Rights Committee," he
said.
E-mail Dl reporter Amanda Masker at:
amanda-masker@uiowa.edu

UI cracking on ID sneaks ·
TICKETS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
future, depending on the circumstances, she added.
"Generally, we confiscate
them when we find students
trying to pass them back
through the fence," she said.
"We absolutely discourage this
activity."
Athletics department staff
patrol the fences around Kinnick and look for ID smugglers. All IDs confiscated at
the game are simt to the
Office of Student Services,
where students can pick them
up.
"A lot of times people don't
come and get them," said
Phillip Jones, the U1 vice president for Student Services.
"They just go and buy another
one."
Jantz estimated that 15 IDs
were seized at the Oct. 15 game
against Indiana, but more than
30 were nabbed during the illinois game on Oct. 1.
Associate Athletics Director
Rick Klatt said the department
is trying to avoid an interruption in student services that
require ID cards.
"We've confiscated a fair
number of current student
IDs," he said. "Again, its really

not a significant problem for
us. It's much more of a problem
for the student who loses the
ID."
'Ib combat the practice, athletics department officials are
considering ways to improve
the entrance methods for Kinnick Stadium and Carver-

Hawkeye Arena, Jantz said.
While the department has
not made a decision, she suggested a new method could
require students to swipe their
cards through a machine to
enter, much like using a meal
plan in the dining halls.

"It all has to do with new
technology," she said.
For now, with next week's
home game against Michigan
approaching, officials are simply keeping their eyes on the
fence.
E-mail 01 reporter Sam Edllll at:
samuel-edsill@uiowa.edu

which is offered with the
instruction course.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
At the UlliC, the devices are
useful because they do not
users with a convenient and weigh much and can contain a
mobile way to access medical great deal of information, Carinformation.
men said. However, they can't
Third-year pharmacy student
display medical images effec·
Danielle Ficke, one of the 36
students enrolled in Duba's tively.
"Representing the medical
course, "syncs" her device with
information
on such a small
her computer and charges it
screen
is
a
different
challenge,"
every other day so that she
doesn't worry about losing data. he said.
Stacey Cyphert, a UlliC sen·
"They're portable, and they're
just a vast amount of informa- ior assistant director, said his
tion right at your fingertips," biggest frustration with his
device is that he is unable to
she said.
The devices can cost any- access the Internet without a
where from $200 to $700. ·
cell-phone signal.
When a patient is under
Security is also an issue. If a
many different medications, personal digital device is mis·
device users can enter the placed, someone could easily
names and determine how the access ihe medical data, Car·
drugs will interact with each · men said.
other, Ficke said. But she added
But he thinks the devices will
that users should not rely solely
continue
to be useful to "mobile"
on the devices.
"You still need clinical knowl- physicians.
"I think many physicians are
edge to tell bow serious those
going
to embrace any new tech·
interactions could be," the 32nology that gets them easy and
year--old said.
Ficke said the class typically rapid access to information,"
uses books instead of the digital Carmen said.
E-mail Dl reporter Erilca Binegar at:
devices while evaluating
erika-blnegar®ulow.udu
patients and working in the lab,

Grop_p pushes
UI on apparel
SWEATSHOPS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
unionized factories, factories
pay workers a living wage, and
factories demonstrate respect
for worker rights, according to a
press release.
"We want to make it so it is
even less likely that clothing is
made in sweatshops," Slocum
said.
The demands were drafted in
a letter issued by the parent
organization United Students
Against Sweatshops, Students
Against Sweatshops.
The letter sent out by the UI
student group is part of a
nationwide attempt to eradicate

universities' alleged persistent
reliance on sweatshop labor.
The group is calling its plan the
'" New Sweat-Free Campus
Campaign."
Parrott said it is too early tAl
know what the U1 will do with
the demands, but typically, they
are evaluated by the UI Human
Rights Committee.
Last year, the university
released an updated list of companies holding contracts with
the university and where their
factories are located, but Students Against Sweatshops
members said officials have
been very slow in confirming
products are sweatshop-free.
E-mail 01 reporter Danny Valentine at
daniel-valentine@uiowa.~

NEW FEATURE!

The Daily Iowan
[photo reprints online J

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exClusives available. •
'
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
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WHO flu czar: ·focus on Asia
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Aworker cleans chickens at a small slaughterhouse In Jakarta, Indonesia, on Monday. The WHO's ftu czar says Asia has the highest risk of
seeing bird flu mutate Into a human virus.
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BY EMMA ROSS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON - Bird flu can be
expected to spread to other
countries, but ~he biggest
threat of it mutating into a
human virus that could kill
millions remains in Asia, the
World Health Organization
said on Monday.
The U.N.'s flu czar, meanwhile, called for resources to be
focused on the continent that
has seen its flocks devastated
by the virus and 60 people killed
since 2003.
Local authorities moved
quickly to stamp out the dis·
ease where it was found in
Romania and Turkey in recent
days, but in Asia, the virus has
become widespread, and the
continued mixing of people and
domestic fowl creates condi·
tiona more favorable for its
mutation into a strain that
could catastrophically 'affect
humans.
"There's no question that
we will expect further out·
breaks of avian disease in
different countries," said Dr.
Michael Ryan, director of the
Department of Epidemic and
Pandemic
Alert
and
Response at the WHO. "The

Americas, Africa, and the continue to be at risk for a ig·
Middle East are also very nificant period of time,• Ryan
said.
much in our minds."
The comments came as
U.S. Health and Human Ser·
Greece reported preliminary vices Secretary Mike Leavitt,
tests found bird flu in a turkey completing a fact-finding tour
and had narrowed down the of Thailand, Cambodia, Laos,
virus to the H5 type. However, Vietnam, and Indonesia over
further tests are needed to con· the weekend, said the mission
firm the finding and determine had painted a clearer picture
whether the virus is the deadly of how daunting it would be to
H5Nl strain from Asia that contain an outbreak in A ia,
experts are tracking.
where people and animal liv·
The strain was confirmed in ing closely together is rooted in
Turkey on Oct. 13 and in the culture.
Romania on Oct. 15. It also
"Can we create a network of
has been detected in Russia. surveillance sufficient enough
The spread is being blamed to find the spark when it hapon wild birds migrating from pens, to get there fast
Asia to Africa.
enough?" he asked. "The
Health experts are trying to chances of that happening are
eliminate poultry outbreaks of not good."
the H5N1 bird flu strain for fear
The outbreak was first
it could mutate into a human acknowledged publicly in
virus capable of killing millions Korea in 2003, but experts
of people. The more virus there believe the virus already had
is, the more opportunities there been circulating in the
are for it to mutate.
region for some time. Other
"These introductions in Asian countries affected by
Europe do represent a worrying the epidemic include Japan,
development ... The pandemic Burma, and China. More
risk is increased by the very than 150 million birds have
extension of the bird disease," either died from the disease
Ryan said. "This just adds more or been slaughtered to stop
complexity to what is already a its spread, but the disease
serious issue."
has persisted.
Experts believe a human flu
So far, 117 people in Asia,
pandemic derived from a bird mostly poultry farmers, have
virus is inevitable, but it is caught the disease, and 60 have
unknown whether the deadly died. Nearly all infections have
H5Nl strain now spreading from been traced to direct contact
Asia to Europe will be the culprit. with infected birds.
However, if a human pandemic
In Vietnam, which has been
strain is going to emerge from the hardest hit by the virus, the
H5Nl virus, Asia will likely be United Nations' point man on
the cradle, because containment bird flu, Dr. David Nabarro,
efforts there have not been so suc- said Monday that wealthy
cessful, the Geneva-based World countries jittery about the
Health Organization said.
threat of a human pandemic
'The disease is highly endem· should dig into their wallets
ic in many bird populations at to help poor Asian countries
the moment, and humans will prepare for the worst.

A human pandemic could
cause "biJlions, even trillions" of
dollars in damage, h contended.
"I think that thi is a very
strong t ofeconomic rgum nta
that do m an that it i right for
the world to mv t quite gcn rously in th nctions required to
both delny the pnndemic and,
then if it comes, to make ure
we're ready for it," he d.
Ryan of the WHO said
Monday that to characterize
this as an Asian problem or a
European problem i to
politicize it.
Each country must protect
itself and decide how much help
it can give to other countri ,
"in enlighten d lf-intcrc t to
protect themselve in tho long
run,• he said.
"There' both a national
responsibility to prepare for th
pandemic and global responsibility to help those countri on
the front line, particularly on
avian disease control and on
surveillance and containment
activity on the human side of
things." Ryan said.
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Some online insights for UISG
Facebook is truly transfonning our ability to check up on our fellow students. We used it here to learn about the candidates for our ongoing UISG
senate elections (the «polls" are open until6 p.m. today), and we have highlighted some interesting features we found in their profiles.
Not surprisingly, we found that the majority of candidates (14 of the 24
on Facebook) are political-science majors. About an even mix of candidates
called themselves liberal (eight) as did conservative (six). Almost all
belonged to either Democrat- or Republican-leaning groups with inflammatory language in their titles. Seven belonged to more than four political
groups, suggesting highly political creatures.
Some Facebook groups may provide insight into the candidates' political
thinking. Suzanne Droste is a member of"Liberals make better lovers," and
Rob Wilkie is a member of "Kerry catches like a girl" and "Liberals love
America like O.J. loved Nicole." Discourse like this will surely make for
interesting student senators.
The candidates also found a variety of ways to describe themselves.

genero~ity

City's

Maison Bleam listed "reading and writing Constitutions and bylaws" as one
of his interests - which may sound boring to most, but UISG's constitutional review process just might provide a niche to suit him. Atul Nakhasi
drew his own picture of a naked lady using only colons and the number 8,
while Kendall Sater's interests included "cheerleading, government, George
Bush, shopping ... " in that order. We found this list perplexing.
Judging candidates based on Faoebook profiles may not be completely
fair, but we have previously warned that blogs and other new media are
open to the public and may come back to haunt the incautious poster. The
danger is especially clear in a student-government race where groups such
as Facebook can become voters' primary source ofinfonnation.
Historically, turnout for student elections has been miniscule, so one vote
matters here more than anywhere else. Plus, it is exceptionally easy. Log in
to ISIS, go to My Ulowa, then select My Vote. And if so inclined, hop over to
facebook.com to learn personal details no national politician would ever disclose.

goes to the dogs
I

Thanks to a "thoughtful and generous" donation made last week by former City Councilor Dean Thornberry, the Johnson County Dog Park Action
Committee announced that Iowa City's proposed 11-acre dog park will now
become a reality. It is hard not to be a little disconcerted about the donation's doggie destination when the basic needs of many people in Iowa City
are far from being met.
The Iowa City Shelter House, for example, often overflows with homeless
persons each night and sometimes must turn families away. Should we
allow a man, woman, or child to have to spend the night on the street while
the dogs can have their day in the park? Last June, the City Council
quickly appraved a $70,000 loan for park proponents, in the midst of
mulling over funding for a new fire station on the city's North Side. The fire
station is still awaiting formal approval, partly because of financial concerns over the facility's staffing.

No doubt Thornberry is entitled to spend his money as he ij.kes. However,
the homeless shelter and Fire Department are only two causes that would
seem to be far more worthwhile and would benefit substantially from thousands of dollars in donated funds. It is therefore di.tlicult to justify the gift
as "thoughtful and generous" - the donation and the City Council loan
aimed to benefit dogs and their owners socially, offering little for the physical and safety needs of Iowa City residents.
While it provides us the rare opportunity to showcase our hot dog puns, it
is worth asking why the dog park isn't a bigger bone of contention in our
city. Since it began its campaign in 2003, DogPAC has raised $40,000; it
would be grand if a group of similarly dedicated Johnson County residents
could raise such a sum to directly benefit the community's underserved. A
dog may be man's best friend, but we might do well to recall the notion of
helping thy neighbor.

LETTERS ------~--~--------------------------------------------LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-iowan@ulowa.edu (as teKt, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to ~dlt for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Lessons' use
According to the commentary "On
schooling's useless lessons," (01, Oct. 13)
if students know what they want to do for
their careers, classes in any other disci·
pline are "useless." So why do we need a
broad education?
First of all, a profession is more than
what is obvious. When I'm writing a short
story, I look up things from the history of
Egypt to the month in which cotton would
be harvested so that I don't make dumb
mistakes. All fields of study are linked
somehow.
Besides, we are more than our professions. I don't remember the algebraic
equations, either, but I was taught to nail
down problems with a clear mind. I don't
remember the astronomy facts, either, but
being aware of the great universe left me
humble and lifted. Knowledge can bring
about wisdom and make us better persons.
And finally, the world is more than us.
Outside of any given person's profession
and growth, there are things such as
world peace. Human rights. Sustalnability.
A broad education opens our eyes, minds,
and hearts and enables us to work for a
greater cause. Even If you are satisfied as
long as you don't do anything wrong,
sometimes it's hard to avoid that just with
a good heart. Alack of information can
mislead us Into taking an action that
would harm others, and we are not even
aware of it. For any individual on Earth,
there aren't lessons that are "useless."
Ill Zhang
Ul junior

Respect Life Chain
Jennifer Schultz voiced her own poorly
thought out opinions in her letter
("Radicals where?" Oct. 13). The state·
ments she made were clearly inaccurate
and degrading. The recent event of discussion, the National Life Chain, is churchoriented, focusing on prayerful self-analysis, repentance, and serious commitment

I

\

. ~NVIF<oNMetJ1A/, At..-(IV/51'1 -IoWA STYLe
to help end abortion. The event's official
website even reads, • ... both verbal and
physical responses to motorists are ·
strongly discouraged." There are only pre·
approved messages that may be displayed
on the signs. ranging from "Pray to end
abortion" to "Life- the first inalienable
right."
While I respect Schultz's views on abor·
tion and empathize with the difficult decl·
sions pregnant women are faced with, I
found her comments utterly insulting. The
Life Chain Is clearly not "begging God with
signs for wrath on Iowa City's residents,"
and to generalize all pro-lifers based on a
few radicals is, as Schultz put it, "juvenile
at the end of the day."
Jonathan Schettler
Ul student

Student sealing woes
During the week leading up to the first
"Blackout Saturday," I am wondering if
they shouldn't rename the game
"Put-down-the-funnel-and-actually-come·
to-the-stadium Saturday." During each of
the Hawkeye home games this year, large
portions of the student section have either
never filled up or were vacated by
halftime. When one looks around the
stadium and sees all the high-priced
public seats filled to the end of the game
and the cheap student section noticeably
empty, it begs one to ask if the athletic
department might not be better off
reducing the number of student seats in
favor of more revenue and a better homefield advantage.

During early season blowouts against
weak competition this year, it might be
understandable that fans would leave early,
but during the Indiana game, I noticed
large groups of students walking out of the
stadium when the game was still very
much up for grabs. Kirk Ferentz said the
Hawkeyes' lack of execution in the third
quarter caused them to lose their fans and
their home-field advantage. I beg to differ.
Ttle students, or so called "fans," either
never showed up or left at halftime. If the
students continue to show such apathy,
this week's game against a quality
Michigan team might be come·to be ·
known as simply "Black Saturday," the day
the Hawkeyes' record-breaking home-win·
ning streak came to an inglorious end.
Mitt Tllllcller
Ul student

ON THE SPOT
Is it important for the city to provide aplace for dogs?
"I think if there
is a great enough
presence of dog
owners in the

community, than
yes, it is

" It doesn't seem
like a particularly
imponant issue,
but I'm not
opposed to it"

" I don't have
a dog, so it
is not very
mponant to me."

" The issue is not
important to
students, because
most of the

on-campus housing I'm familiar

with does not
allow pets."

important."
Rpn Cl1rt
graduate student
I

'

Slrlll Sill
Uljunior

'ZICII HIH
Ul sophomore

The world as we know it (m; more
likely, don't quite - things have never
been less like they are than they are
right now) seems to keep inching
toward utter ludicrousity - though, as
the great Yogi Berra might say, inching
by ~eaps and bounds.
And, yeah, I know- "ludicrousity,"
whether utter or
not, is an ugly
word andprobably shouldn't be
uttered. It's also
most likely made
up. Which makes
it a perfect fit for
these timesit's artificial and
hideous.
Probably
humans have
BEAU
been slouching
ELLIOT
and sliding <~rhaps even rolling
and tumbling) toward ludicrousity
since they invented the wheel. Slowly
though, so that they didn't notioe it at
first (which is the way things human
usually hap~n)- month 6y month,
week by week, day by day, nanoseoond
by nanosecond- wliich, you have to
admit~ is more nanoseconds than you
shoula count in one sit+ina.
Sliding toward 1\ldido~ty, counting
nan~ds, those are the type of
things that will probably kill Us long
before any monster storm created bl
Jdobal climate change does. That is, ifwe
aon't die from more natural causes first,
such as watching the Harriet Miers ronfi:rm.ation hearings gavel to gavel and
~from acute onset ofennui
s~ of Miers,-:~~ do you su~ .
pose White House offi · felt they bad
to reach out under the ra~ and rea&
sure a prominent right-wmger (James
Dobson) that she was conservative
enough and Christian enough to be a
Supreme Court justice? Since when
does belonging to an evangelical church
qualify one for the Supreme Court?
Why don't they just declare evangelical Chri.stiani.ty to be the national reli·
gion and get it over with?
Ludicrous.
Of course, you don't have to stretch
too far to find examples ofludicrousity.
It seems to be as naturally human as
building levees too small and outing a
CIA agent because her husband
annoyed you with an Op-Ed pieoo.
For instance, a small example would
be putting Joyce Carol Oates on the
short list for the Nobel Literature Prize.
I mean, she's a fine writer and all, but
the Nobel? That's like oonsidering the
Cowboy in Chieffor tp.e Peace Prize. Or
short-listing JackAbramoff for a Native
American golfing award. Or honoring
'Ibm DeLay for his civic oontributions to
legislative redistricting.
Or there's this beautiful little
moment from laat week. In the Oct. 13
morning gamde, White House
spokest:ruiit 'SCott McClellan was asked
whether the teleconference the
Cowboy in Chief had held with troops
in Iraq had been scripted. It went like
this, according to the transcri t:
Question: llow were [the .so~diers]
selected, and are their comments to
the president :pre-screened, any questions or anything ...
McClellan: No.
Question: Not at all?
McClellan: This is a back-and-forth.
Right. And how did the pool reporter
in Iraq describe it?
"lhe sol~ nine U.S men and one
U.S woman, plus an Iraqi, had been
tipped offin advance about the~
in the highly scripted event. Al1ism
Barbel; deputy assistant to the Blm!tBiy
of Defense for internal oommunicatioo,
could be heard asking one soldier befOre
the start ofthe event, 'Who are we gOng
to give that[~] to'!"
Ahem. PrOOably nothing btter 8WD8
up the oesspooJ. ofludiauusity this administration lives in than that sequence.
Well, except for perhaps the Iraqi
WMD. Or the "Mission Accomplished•
landing on the aircraft carrier. Or the
heckuva job Brownie did at FEMA Or
the whole Valerie Plame affair.
The list goes on. In fact, it becomes
ludicrously long. How many nanoseconds till January 2009?
And thm, as ifto JXUVe that~
Isn't solely a Western di.ee8ae, there's the
aocoor filtwa. Y~ you read that right. An
IsJamic web.dte has issued a BOCXH mtwa,
appemntly because the~ rules wm
developed by heretics. That W9Uld be us.
Oh, and the Frerdl, too. EverybOOy has i
in fur the Frerm Maybe it's the snai1s.
(Whidl are delicious and also alloW yw
to utte- delicious puns aOOut how fast the

Scar go~R)
•
Mymvmte pntd'the f8twa ps:Ib
rxt pay in~ halws. Ratllll' ~in me
half(J' three balW'S in<rda-to~
difh&Jtiate~ fian thelmUJ ...
Three )lalvee. You know, the great
Yogi oouldn't have said it better.
See you in Ludicrousville. •
l!eMIBIIol promises never to perish of annul so lonll as
Ill! Red Sox are around to bedevil him. Of C(U18. II
promises to take out the gart.ge. •
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THE NEW YORKER TOUR

In the second installment ofthe series featuring The New Yorkers three-day UI tour, journalist Seymour Hersh considers
journalism's successes and failures during wartime in recent history, and Hollywood director Ware Forster relate
his collection ofgenre-dabbling films.

Journeying
to mortality

Hersh still tops watchdog list
Dubbed both th •gre t t
muckraker of all time• and the

photo

Marc Forster directed Ewan McGregor and Naomi Watts (pictured) In
his latest psychological thriller, Slly.

BY WILL SCHEIBEL
THE DAILY IOWAN

Viewers may not be able to
discern any thematic or stylistic
arc between Monster's Ball
(2001), a searing, emotionally
charged drama about the
relationship between a racist
prison guard and the black wife
of a man he helped execute, and
Finding Neverland (2004), a
gentle biopic about Peter Pan
creator J .M. Barrie - but the
films share a director. For Marc
Forster, whose new sci-fi film,
Stay, appears just as tonally
dissimilar to its predecessors,
all his work relates through the
subject of mortality.
At 8 p.m. today, Forster will
preview Stay in Hancher,
followed by a conversation with
New Yorker Editor Ben
Greenman. Forster's visit to the
U1 campus is part of The New
Yorker College Tour, which
features art, media, and pop
culture events from Monday
through Wednesday.
Forster said the tour allows
him to travel and visit parts of
the country he isn't yet familiar
with, such as the Midwest; be
was born in Germany and grew
up in Switzerland before
moving to New York to study
film at NYU in 1990.
As for Stay, Forster said
everyone will leave with a
different
interpretation.
Himself, he compared the fihn
to a concert. "'f you walk ~way
from a concert, it's the
experience that really counts not what it's about," he said.
Every film's tone should
enrapture the audience
members and take them on a
journey. "It's not set in reality. I
really had no intent to trick the
audience."
Stay concerns a psychiatrist's
plunge into a nightmarish
underworld
existing
somewhere between life and
death - as be tries to prevent a
patient from committing
suicide. The film opens wide on
Oct. 21 and stars Ewan
McGregor, Ryan Gosling, Naomi
Watts, Bob Hoskins, Janeane
Garofalo, and B.D. Wong.
"My intent is to make every
film different from the last,"
said Forster. "It's a new
challenge, because I need to
create a new world; I need to
abed the skin from the last
movie and recreate the new
one." He always admired how a
director such as Alfred

Hitchcock could work within the
same basic genre and formula
and still make great, interesting
films, almost every time. He
added, though, that he would
grow quickly bored and insane if
be were to approach filmmaking
with the same method.
Instead, Forster experiments
with genres, much in the way
Billy Wilder directed Sunset
Boulevard, the noirish and
dramatic Hollywood satire from
1950, and nine years later made
Some Like it Hot, the drag
musical meets sex farce.
Underlying all his films ,
Forster said, remains the idea of
alternate
realities
and
mortality. "Mortality is
something we always have to
face, so it's something we all
need to deal with . . . every fear
comes from the fear of death,"
he said. Fear holds us back from
reaching our full potentials, and
to eliminate other fears, Forster
said, we must first confront our
fear of death.
His favorite filmmakers
include Michelangelo Antonioni,
Francois Truffaut, Ingmar
Bergman, Stanley Kubrick ,
Ak:ira Kurosawa, Orson Welles,
John Huston, Kar Wai Wong,
Pier Paolo Pasolini, Luis
Butiuel, Vittorio De Sica, and
Andrei Tarkovsky.
"I became a movie buff as a
teenager, because my parents
didn't have a TV," he said, "and
then I always intended to direct
and tell stories." Forster's next
films include Stranger Than
Fiction, a Will Ferrell romantic
comedy in post-production set
for a 2006 release, The Kite
Runner, a
drama
in
pre-production also scheduled
for release the same year, and
36, a detective film announced
for2007.
AJ5 audiences become more
critical and aware of the
process,
Forster
said,
filmmakers are challenged to
provide their viewers with
better movies. "I've been
working so much that I haven't
had time to see many new films.
It's a miracle I can ever get a
movie made," he said.
E-mail 0/lilm critic Will Scllllllll at
leonard-scheibeiCuiowa.edu
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For more than 30 yeare,
Seymour Hersh, widely
esteemed as th most diligent,
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New Yorker College Tour.
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TODAY'S NEW YORKER
TOUR EVENIS
"In Conversation with
Selmour M. Hersh," with
Ul oumallsm Associate

Professor Stephen Berry

When: 6 p.m. today
Where: IMU Main lounge
Admlulon: Free

"Lunchtime Standup" with
N1w Yotbr humor writer
Andy Borowltz
When: noon
Where: Java House, 211ii E.
Washington St.
Admission: Free

St1y screening with

director Marc Forster and
New Yoltlf editor Ben
Greenman
When: 8 p.m.
Where: Hancher
Admllllon: Free
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Iraq ·probes 'Yes' votes
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BY AIDA SULTANOVA
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Klrlm Kid IIll/Associated Press

Iraqi electoral workers load ballot boxes on a truck before sanding them to be counted In Baghdad
on Sunday. The Iraq Electoral Commission said on Monday it Intended to audit an "unusually high"
number of "Yes" votes In the country's referendum on a new Constitution.
BY LEE KEATH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - Iraq's election
panel announced Monday that
officials were investigating
"unusually high" numbers of
"Yes" votes in approximately a
dozen provinces during Iraq's
landmark referendum on a
new Constitution, raising
questions about irregularities
in the balloting.
Word of the review came as
Sunni Arab leaders repeated
accusations of voter fraud after
initial reports from the
provinces suggested the Constitution had passed. Among their
allegations were that police
took ballot boxes from heavily
"No" districts, that some "Yes"
areas had more votes than registered voters, and that supporters of the charter were allowed
to vote in crucial provinces
where they do not live.
The Electoral Commission
made no mention of fraud, and
an official with knowledge of
the election process cautioned
that it was too early to say
whether the unusual numbers
were actually incorrect or
whether they would have an
effect on the outcome.
But questions about the numbers raised tensions over the
Oct. 15 referendup1, which bas
already sharply divided Iraqis.
Most of the Shiite majority and
the Kurds - the coalition that
controls the government - support the charter, while most
Sunni Arabs sharply opposed a
document they fear will tear
Iraq to pieces and leave them
weak and out of power.
The main electoral battlegrounds were provinces with
mixed populations, two of
which went s trongly "Yes ."
There were conflicting reports
whether those two provinces
were among those with questionable figures.
In new violence, the U.S. military said that its warplanes and
helicopters bombed two western
villages Sunday, killing an estimated 70 militants near a site
where five American soldiers
died in a roadside blast. Residents said at least 39 of the
dead were civilians.
A sandstorm also became a
factor in the vote count, preventing many tallies from being
flown from the provinces to
Baghdad, where they are to be
compiled and checked. The Electoral Comm.iBBion said it needed
"a few more days" to produce
final results, citing the need for
the audit.
At Baghdad's counting center,
elections workers cut open transparent and sealed plastic bags
full of talJ.y sheets sent from stations in the capital and its surroundings - the only ones to
have arrived so far. Nearby, more
workers, dressed in white Tshirts and caps bearing the elections commission's slogan, sat
behind computer screens punching in the numbers,

Election officials in many
provinces have released their
initial counts, indicating that
Sunni attempts to defeat the
charter failed and that it was
adopted.
But the Electoral Commis• sion said on Monday that the
number of "Yes" votes in most
provinces appeared "unusually
high" and would be audited,
with random samples taken
from ballot boxes to test them.
The high numbers were seen
among the nine Shiite provinces
of the south and the three Kurdish ones in the north, Adil alLami, head of the commission,
told the Associated Press.
Those provinces reported to
AP "Yes" votes above 90 percent, with some as high as 97
and 98 percent.
Al-Lami insisted the votes in
two crucial provinces with
mixed Sunni, Shiite, and Kurd
populations - Ninevab and
Diyala - were not among those
that appeared unusual, saying
their results ~were reasonable
and balanced according to the
nature of the population in
those areas."
But the official with knowledge of the counting process
said the u nexpected resul ts
were not isolated to the Shiite
and Ku r dish provinces and
were "all around the country."
The official spoke on condition
of anonymity because of the
sensitivity of the count.
The provinces of the Shiite
and Kurdish heartlands in the
north and south were expected
to vote strongly in favor of the
Cons ti t ution , since most of
them have only minimal Sunni
Arab populations.
But Ninevah and Diyala were
electoral battlegrounds, since
Sunni opponents needed them
to veto the Constitution. Sunnis
bad to get a two-thirds "No" vote
in any three of Iraq's 18
provinces to defeat the charter,
and they appeared to have gotten it in western Anbar and central Salahuddin, both heavily
Sunni.
Ninevah and Diyala were
therefore key, but results
reported by provincial electoral
officials showed startlingly
powerful "Yes" votes of up to 70
percent in each.
Allegations of fraud in those
areas could throw into question
the final outcome. Questions of
whether the strong reported
"yes" votes there are complicated by the fact that Iraq !has not
bad a proper census in some 15
years, meaning the "sectarian
balance is not firmly known.
A prominent Sunni Arab
politician, Saleh al-Mutlaq,
claimed both had seen fraud.
He said he was told by the manager of a polling station in a
Kurdish disWict of Diyala that
39,000 votes were cast
although only 36,000 voters
were registered there.
If the Constitution indeed
passed, the first full-term Parliament since Saddam Hussein's

fall in 2003 will install a ne;w
government by Dec. 31, following Dec. 15 elections. If the charter failed, the Parliament will be
temporary, tasked'with drawing
up a new draft Constitution.
President Bush said he was
pleased that Sunni Arabs cast
so many ballots. Asked whether
the Sunni vote would damage
the political process or increase
the likelihood of violence, Bush
said the increased turnout was
an indication that Iraqis want
to settle disputes peacefully.
"I was pleased to see that the
Sunnis have participated in the
process," Bush said. "The idea of
deciding to go into a ballot box is
a positive development."
The acceptance of the Constitution would be a major step in
setting up a democratic government that could lead to the
withdrawal of U.S. troops from
Iraq. But Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice warned Sunday that violence will continue,
even if the Constitution is
adopted. She said support for
the insurgency would eventually wane as the country moves
toward democracy.
On October 15, a roadside
bomb killed five U.S. soldiers in
a vehicle in the Al-Bu Ubaid village on the eastern outskirts of
the insu rgent str onghold of
Ramadi. On Sunday, a group of
about two dozen Iraqis gathered
around t he wreckage; they were
hit by U.S. air strikes, the military and witnesses said.
The military said the crowd
was setting another roadside
bomb when F-15 warplanes hit
them, killing about 20 people it
described as "terrorists."
But several r esidents a nd
one local leader said they were
civilians gathering to gawk at
and take pieces of the wreckage, a s often occurs after an
American vehicle is hit. U.S.
troops had closed off the area
Saturday, so Sunday morning
was the first chance for people
to go near it.
Tribal lea der Chiad Saad
said t he air strike killed 25
civilians. Several others said
the same, although they
refused to give their names for
fear for their safety.
The other deaths occurred
in the nearby village of Al-Bu
Faraj.
The military said gunmen
o}M!ned fire on a Cobra attack
helicopter that spotted their
position. The Cobra returned
fire, killing about 10. The men
ran into a nearby house,
where gunmen were seen
unloading weapons before an
F/A-18 warplane bombed the
building, killing 40 insurgents, the military said.
Witnesses said at least 14 of
the dead were civilians. After
a man was wounded in an air
strike, he was brought into a
nearby building that was
struck by warplanes, said the
witnesses, who refused to give
their names out of fear for
their safety.
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BAKU, Azerbaijan - An
Azerbaijani opposition leader
was arrested in Ukraine, and
scores of his supporters were
detained by police Monday,
heightening tensions in the oilrich former Soviet republic in
the run-up to next month's
parliamentary election.
R asul Guliyev, who h as
lived in exile in the U nited
States since 1996, was on his
way back to his homeland to
participate in the Nov. 6 election when his plane was
diverted to Ukraine, where he
was arrested on I nter pol
orders, said Ukrainian Interior Minister Yuriy Lutsenko.
In Azerbaijan, riot police in
full combat gear detained
scores of opposition-party
members and prevented protesters from gathering at
Baku's international airport.
Talyat Aliev, a member of
Guliyev's Democratic Party of
Azerbaijan, said several hundred people were detained,
while a government official
pegged the number at 100.
On the streets in the capital,
police were asking all groups
to disperse.
"We want to see Guliyev. We
have no money, no bread," one
woman screamed before police
stuffed her into a waiting van.
Tensions have been rising
in Azerbaijan ahead of the
election, which opposition
leaders allege will be rigged
by the government. Opposition activists have rallied in
Baku nearly every weekend,
calling for President Ilhan
Aliev's resignation, and police
have violently broken up
recent attempts to defy a ban
on downtown protests.

FOOT

Shlkll AIYIZOY/Assoclated Press

AzertJaljanl pollee officers detain opposition supporters In Baku on
Monday. The pollee detained hundreds of supporters of saH-txlled
opposition leader Rasul Gullyav, who had plaooad to fly back to his
homeland Monday but was arrested In Ukiaina when his plana landed.
Protesters allege that rorruption and governmental deference
to politically connected industrial groups have worsened t he
quality of life for average people.
Approximately 40 percent of the
population lives below the poverty line, and the gap between rich
and poor is widening.
Authorities have vowed to
crack down harshly on any
protests, fearing mass uprisings similar to those that toppled unpopular governments
in three other post-Soviet
states-Georgia, Ukraine, and
Kyrgyzstan - over the past
two years.
Parviz Bakhshaliyev, a Democratic Party official, said Monday that Guliyev's plane had
entered Azerbaijani airspace
but was denied permission to
land. But Dzhakhangir Askerov,
the head of the state carrier
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Azerbaijani Airlines, said the
plane never entered the country's airspace despite having
been given permission to fly
there from wndon.
Guliyev's plane eventually
landed in the Ukrainian city
of Simferopol. He was being
held at the airport while prosecutors decide whether to
extradite him, officials said.
Guliyev, a former parliamentary speaker, is accused of
embezzling government funds,
but he rejects the charges as
politically motivated.
Azerbaijan's top prosecutor
had threatened on Octber 14
to arrest Guliyev if he
returned to Azerbaijan. But
Guliyev told the Associated
Press by phone from London
that he believed his supporters would protect him at the
Baku airport.
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More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries
than ever before for , one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a
U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access to the
best medical technology on the planet, And wnether you're treating Airmen on foreign
soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that training to u&t.
If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, cal~ or
visit us online.
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SCOREBOARD
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NFL

DISPORTS DESK

Detroit 3, San Jose 2, OT

ndiwpolis 45, St.Louis 28

MLB
!i LOUIS 5, Houston 4

NHL
NY Rmgers 4, Florida 0
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HAWKEYE FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL
Colts 45, Rams 28
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Once again, the defense bailed
out the Indianapolis Colts.
Cato June had two Interceptions that set up two touchdowns, and Nick Harper had an
interception and a fumble
recovery to set up scores as the
Colts overcame a 17-0 deficit to
beat the St. Louis Rams on
Monday night and remain the
NFL's only unbeaten team.
Edgerrin James helped things
along with 143 yards rushing on
23 carries and three touchdowns
and Peyton Manning had two
touchdown passes, including a
record-setter to Marvin Harrison.
The Rams, playing without
ailing coach Mike Martz, lost
quarterback Marc Bulger to a
sprained shoulder in the second quarter after he led St.
Louis to the early lead.

I
I

TICKETS
Men's hoops
changing student
tickets
Carver-Hawkeye Arena officials
won, rip off students, or their
tickets, this basketball season.
After already lowering ticket
stlllent season-ticket prices from
$204 to $95 during the off-season, administrators are making
another change. This season at
Iowa men's basketball home
games, ushers will scan bar codes
on tickets, instead of ripping them,
as had previously been done.
David Sandstrum, the athletics
tket manager, declined to SZJ
how much the changes cost but
saki students who consistently fill
Ca/ve(s seats will be eligible for
prizes ranging from a free pizza to
a trip to the 2006 Big Ten

Tournament

Sandstrum said that almost
IKXl student season tickets have
been sold, which would already
surpass last seaSOfl's totals, when
;1St 473 of an available 4,000 were
~Thearena, which seats 15,500,
will implement the new scanning
system for all fans' tickets, but
only students will be eligible for
prizes,

- by Tyson Wirth

GOLF
Women golfers
shine
The Iowa women's golf team
SIJrQed up the leaderboard Monday
at the Lady Razorback lnvilational.
~ng a team score of 302 tO
I1IOYe from a sixth-place tie to
loul1h. With .....----~
ooe round left
~- play, the
~sit

lotrShotsout
of a secondPib
tie
between

~

hok:tsacom~ 12lie lead on

Amy
Rlepma

11M~ junior

{!juries
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to the
foreign
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use.

.:all or

,.CARl

Officials hope
to whip up a
frenzy in
Kinnick with
'Black Out
Saturday'

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE O.V..YlOW~

It's October in Iowa City,
which can only mean the Hawkeye football team is winning.
After collecti ng its thirdstraight Big Ten win last weekend by beating Indiana, Iowa is
22-2 in the months of October
and November since the 2002
season. The surprising Big Tenleading Hawkeyea (in a three-

way tie) could use another
strong finish , starting with
Michigan on Saturday at hom .
The matchup between the
Wolverines (4-3, 2-2) and
Hawkeyes (5-2, 3-1) baa been
pegged aa "Black Out Saturday"
in which the athletics department is encouraging all fana to
wear black clothing to add
another element to the homefield advantage.
Iowa bas won a school-record

MrJ

~man Tyrette

Riepma

Melzeridorf

~ to play fantastic golf on
~. both shootilg rounds ar
~par 73, to lead the team.
~ ·"' ""Y"i'f player Karla Muna shot
hlr second 78 of the ewnt, and
SO!Ihomore JIM Marcum followed
her first-round 78 with a79.

The HiM1<syes are on the verge

Of lllacilg two players In the top , 0
RMlually i1 the final IM!flt of 1he

till season. with Riepma i1 atie for

ildtl and Metzendorf i1 a tie for
eijlth at 4-over par.
- by Char11e Kaulz

22-straight gam

at Kinnick

Stadium.
•J know our fana will be
pumped up n xt w k. It ought
to be a gr at environment:
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz aaid.
•rm not worried about th fana.
I know they're soina to liv up
to th ir end, but now w h v to
Uv up to our nd.•
Th Hawkeye deli nae iJ coming off ite most challenging performance of the year, wh re the

PUJOLS' SHOT STUNS ASTRO
BY MIKE FITZPATRICK
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON - Whoa there,
Astros. Albert Pujols and the
St. Louis Cardinals aren't
ready to hand over that NL
pennant just yet.
With Houston only one tantalizing out from its first World
Series, Pujols saved St. Louis
by hitting a stunning three-run
homer off Brad Lidge in the
ninth inning, and the Cardinals
rallied for a 5-4 victory Monday
night in Game 5 of the NLCS.
Pujols' shot over the train
tracks high above the left-field
wall sent the series back to St.
Louis for Game 6 on Wednesday night, with Mark Mulder
set to face Houston's Roy
Oswalt. The Cardinals also
staved off the wrecking ball at
Busch Stadium. scheduled for
demolition as soon as their
season is over.

BY MICHAEL
SCHMIDT
1l£ DM.Y 117NAN

of 5!K)

I

Iowa looks to keep s reak alive

One str ike from ecsta sy
before David Eckstein's ninthinning s ingle , the As troa
dropped to an agonizing 0-5
with a chance to cli nch the
NLCS.
One moment, Minute Maid
Park waa buzzing. Tbe next, it
was silent.
After winning pitcher Jason
Isringhausen cloeed it with two
innings of scoreless relief,
shocked fans filed quietly out of
the ballpark.
Lance Berkman's three-run
homer in the seventh off Chris
Carpenter gave Houston a 4-2
lead, sending the crowd into a
deafening roar.
The Astros then put t he
aeries in Lidge'a normally sure
hands. But, trying for his
fourth-straight eave in the
series, he couldn't come
through.
After Lid.ge retired hie first
two batters in the ninth, the

pesky Ecketein grounded a
single to left on a 1-2 pitch.
Jim Edmonds worked ou t a
walk and Pujols, who failed to
deliver wit h runners on all
night, drove an 0-1 pitch over
the limestone facade.
Astros starter Andy Pettitte,
in the dugout and ready to celebra te wit h hi s teamma t es,
mouthed the words "''h, my" as
the ball left the park. Pujols
took a moment to watch it sail
while Lidge aunk into a crouch
on the mound.
When Pujola got back to the
dugout, mana ge r Tony La
Ruasa grabbed him for a huge
bug.
"He just told me, 'l1le Great
Pujola,' ,. t he slugger said.
'They're going to be ready in St.
Wli.a. We ju.lt need to win two
before we loae ooe."
It waa a cruahing lou for the

Men follow Wieczorek's plan

"""~'
with a score
""""1111 36 holes.
•Ill

Ben Roblft:tlfht

Hawkeye receiver Herb Grigsby ~right) opena up a gap In the Hooaltr deftlllllor running back AJIItrt Young In the fotlrtl'lquartar of Iowa 'I 31-21 victory"" Indiana 011 Oct. 15
In Kinnick Stadium. Young had yet another 109-plusi'Uihlnt game, totaling 125 pnlland scoring two touchdowns.

Run fast, but pay attention to detail.
Ifthe Iowa men's C1'081country team wanted to
improve on last season's
12th-place finish at the
Pre-National meet, each
of its five scorers would
have to follow coach
Larry Wieczorek's specific
race instruetiona.
"' told the guya that we
need one runner in the
top 25, four men in the
top 50, or have our fifth
man this year where our

'We hoped we would be in the
top five. You just don't know,
because there are so many good
teams and good teams that
aren't ranked.'

SEE BASBIAL1., PAGE 38

DMI J. Pllllp/As1Celatld Press
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Women set personal marks
We had about as close to a
rf.v.t day as you can have
IIC\A
•

sis the kind of day you Iive
for ·mcoach'lng.
- LIJII Allll,_,
Ul coiCII

- Llrry WIICZDrlk, Ul CDICII
first man waa last year;
he said.
The No. 14 Hawkeye&
followed hie strategy to a
tee, finishing fourth in the
8K White race cl the PreNational meet in Terre
Haute, Ind., on Oct.l6.
Sophomore Eric MacTaggart stepped up first
for the Hawkeyes in 22nd

place, taking care of the
Hawkeye coach's initial
request. Jeff Kent, Micah
VanDenend, and Dan
Haut rounded out lowa'a
four runnera in the top
60, and No. 5 runner
Adam Roche's time m24
minutes, 46 seconds on
the Terre Haute course
SEE ccw:H. PAGE 38

BYDANPAAR

Terra Haute, Ind., Oil Od..

The Iowa women'a
cross-country runners
fought through flying
elbows and t1ailing competiton to a 13th-place
finiJh and completed ooe
cl the l'lll'ellt 11ICel any cl
them had ever aeen at the
Pre-National meet in

15.
In a race that featured
23 cl the top 30 teama in
the nati on, ai~: of the
seven
participating
Hawkeye~ left eomethiq
behind - their penonal
records in the 6K.
-we had about aa doee
to a perfect day u you

am have:" said Hawkeye
coa~h _Layne ~deraon.
-nlla .. the kind of day
rou live ror in awhing
'"lfeomeooe would have
told me before the race
that morning that these
would be the reau1tl, fd
have packed up the van
and went home.•
Sophomore Megban
Annatrong wu the top
Iowa fini aher, placing
22od overall with a time
of 20:49. 1bat broke the
old school mark for an
event cl that diltance by
20 leCIOilda. 1be old mark
waa set by aenior Nikki
SEE CMISS COIMTRY, PAGE 38
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SPORTS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
New Or1eana
Nortll

g::o

By The "-doiied ..._

AlllliMe COT
LEAGUE ctWII'IOHtltW 11ER1U
(llell.of.7)

....

a._,~~ey

~

A--.LMogue
n...s.,, Oct.11

Seallle
St. Louie

1M Angelle 3, Chicago 2

~.Oc:t.12

CNcago 2, 1M Angelle 1
Frtdey, Oct. 14
CNcago 5, 1M Angelel2
Sll\lnlrt, Oct. 11
CNcago 8, 1M Angelel2
luncley, Oct. 11
CNcago e, ~..c» Angelel3, CNcego wtne MI1N 4-1
NMionll LAIIgUI
Weclneecley, Oct. 12
Sll.ouil 5, Ho.ollan 3
l'llur8My, Oct. 13
Houllon 4, Sll.ouil 1
llllunMy, Oct. 15
Houlton • . Sll.ouil s
1141nd8y, Oct. ,.
Houllon 2, Sll.ouil 1
Monclly, Oct. 17
St. Louie 5 , Houlton • • ...,..,., !Mile ..... 3-2
w.clneedey, Oct. ,.
Houlton (o.w.lt 20-12) et Sll.ouil (Mulder 1H),
7:28p.m.
l'llur8My, Oct. 20
Houlton at Sll.ouil, 7:28 p.m., W- . y
WOIILDSERQ
{hlt·of.7)
~.Oct.22

Houllon-St. l.ouil winner at Chicago, 7 p.m.
1141nd8y, Oct. 23
Houolon-Sll.ouil winner at Chicago, 7:10p.m.
TIIMcllly, Oct. 25
c:Ncaoo at Houlton-St l.ouil wlrvw, 7:30 p.m.
w.clneedey, Oct. 21
Chicago at Houlton-St. l.ouil winner, 7:ZS p.m.
T'IMhdly, OCt. 27
Chicago at Houlton-St. Louie wlrvw, K - . y,
7:2S p.m.
lletllrdey, Oct. 21
Houllon-Sll.ouil wtnnef M ~. H ~.

8:55p.m.

Sundey, Oct. 30
Houlton-St. Loull wlnnet .. ~. " . - , y ,
8:5~ p.m. CST

By'l't.~"

AII TlonM COT
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
E11.t
W L T Pel l'f'
BlltiiJo
3 3 0 .500 11!5
New England
3 3 0 .500 138
MIMII
2
3
0 .400 11!5
N.Y. Jeta
2 4 0 .333 78
8ou1l1
W L T Pet
PF
lndiw1lpoloa
8 0 0 1.000 151
~
• 2 0 .887 108
r....._
2 • o .333 128
Houelon
0 5 0 .000 54
Nortll
W L T Pel PF
Crlcimati
5 1 0 .833 155
P1ltlbiHgh
3 2 0 .800 122
BaltJmole
2
3
0 .400 113
c~eYetanc~

Wftt

2

3

o

.400

ee

M
100
184
88

112
M
57
101
157
141
M
84
82
80
80

WLTPc1PFM
5 1 0 .833 129 107
KanNI Clty
3 2 0 .800 1HI 112
Sin Oligo
3 3 0 .500 178 128
Oeldlnd
1 4 0 .200 80 118
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
lENt
WLTPciPFPA
Oellat
4 2 0 .887 137 111
WUilington
3
2 o .800 113 ee
N.Y. Gllnll
3 2 o .800 149 114
Philadelphia
3 2 0 .800 122 101
8ou1l1
W L T Pel PF PA
Ttmp~~ Bay
5 1 0 .833 118 72
AllaOta
4 2 0 .887 148 119
Clrolin.l
4 2 0 .887 148 138

Oenllef

ArilOM

2

1

4
l
3
3
4

1

4

W

L

4

2

2
1
1

4
4
4

w
2
2

Sin FlflnOiaco
~··Gillie
lndian1Po11145, St. l.ouil 28

0 .333 102 173
TPctPFM
0 .400
0 .400

80
91

82
88

0 .200 124 11!5
0 .200 87 135
TPc1PFM
o .887 tee 111
0 .333 158 193
0 .200 "
134
0 .200 79 1110

.....,,Oc:t.23

~ Clty at Mitml, 12 p.m.
lndlanepolio II Houtton, 12 p.m.
New 0!1Niw al Stl..cuia, 12 p.m.
Oetrdt at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
Sin Franclaco at Washington, 12 p.m.
F'illlllwgh II Ciflc:innad, 12 p.m.
Sin 0.0011 ~. 12 p.m.
a.... eay .. ~ 12 p.m.
Oelaa ..
3:05p.m.
llaltlmcn .. CNcago, 3:15p.m.
o.--a1 N.Y. Glams, 3:15p.m.
T-atMzona, 3:15p.m.
Butlalo at Oaldand, 3:15 p.m.
=..New England, Tampa Bey, Jacbofwllloo,

s..• .

~. Oct.:M
N.Y. JeCa II Atlanta. 8 p.m.

EA8T!RN CONFERENCE
Allanllo DlvWon
N.Y. fWlgn

W
4

Phlladelpl1ia
New Jereey
N.Y. ltllndeta
l't1llbulgh
IIOniiMIC

3
2

l . OT Pia OF GA
1 2 10 25 15
2 0 8 21 17
3 0 4 12 18
2 3 0 4 14 19
0 2 4 4 17 27
W L OT Pia OF GA
Olllwll
5 0 0 10 23 10
~
4 2 0 8 19 18
Monnat
4 2 0 8 17 15
Toronlo
3
1 2 8 27 19
Bellon
3 3 0 8 19 21
...,.._
W lOTPiaGFGA
Florida
4 3 0 8 13 14
Ttmp~~ S.y
3 2 2 8 17 17
Carolina
3 2 0 8 20 13
WUhinglon
3 4
0
8 18 33
AIIIIU
2 4 0 4 17 22
WESTERN CONFI!RENC£
c..al Olvlalon W L OT Pia OF QA
Delroit
8 1 0 12 27 15
Nalhvlla
5 0 0 10 20 13
Chicago
2 • 0 4 18 21
Stl.oull
1 4 0 2 15 21
Columbue
1 5 o 2 11 1e
~
W LOTPI.IGFOA
Vancouver
• 1 1 g 20 19
3 2 1 7 21 13
Mlnneoola
E<*nonton
3 3 0 8 15 17
Colorado
2 2
1 5 19 17

Calgary
Paclfto

Oelaa
l..c»Angelel

SanJoM

2

W
4
•
3

4

1

5

17 25

L OT Pia GF GA
2
2
2

0
0
1

8 18 18
8 17 15
7 22 22

Anaheim

2 2 1 5 14 17
Phoenl•
2 4 1 5 14 17
lWo polntalor a will, one point lor overtime to.. ""
tllooiOUIIOtl.
llondaoy'l GaiMI
N.Y. Ra~4, Florida 0

Delroit 3, San JoN 2, OT
Phoanl• 2, Calgary 0
Today'l " llcllon at Monlreal, 8:30 p.m.
Florida at New JerMy. 8:30 p.m.
"'-'"• •• Edmonton, 8 p.m.
Ctielgo at Vlncouvet, 9 p.m.
Wedneedey'a o N Y. latandeno It N.Y. Rangn, 8 p.m
Anehefm II Stlouia, 7 p.m.
San JoN at MinlleiOia, 7 p.m.
1M Angelelal Col«<dd, a p.m.

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
ThUI'Idly
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich.,
TBA
Frldly
• Soccer at Purdue, 4 p.m.
• Swimming hosts Minnesota at

Iowa Field House pool, 4 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Penn State at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich.,
TBA

USC, Texas
atop BCS

Elich

We're just
We talked
bye],

310 East Prentiss
2-2 Mon-Frl 11-2 Saturday 11-2 Sunday

Computer polls continues to differ
somewhat from human polfs
BY RALPH D. RUSSO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Southern California and
Texas were Nos. 1 and 2 in the
first Bowl Championship Series
standings of the season Monday, just as they have been in
the polls since the preseason.
The first..place Trojans are No.
1 in both the USA ToclcJ.y coaches'
poll and the Harris Interactive
poll, and they graded out best in
the six computer rankings. USC
has a BCS grade of .9923, giving
the Trojans a solid cushion over
the second-place Longhorns
(.9591).
The top two teams in the final
BCS standings will play in the
Rose Bowl on Jan. 4 for the
national title.
Virginia Tech (.9067), Georgia
(.8933), and Alabama (.8220)
followed USC anc;l Texas in the
standings released Monday.
Notre Dame (.3985) is 16th the computer rankings were not
kind to the Fighting Irish (4-2).
The BCS formula is the same
as last season, with each poll
counting for one-third of a
team's grade and the computer
ratings making up the remaining third. The highest grade
possible is LOOO.
The difference this year is
that the Harris poll has
replaced the Associated Press
'lbp 25. The AP asked BCS officials to stop using the media
poll in the formula for determining which teams play for a
national title after last season.
The Harris poll panel is composed of former players, coaches, and administrators, along
with some media members.
Notre Dame is 11th in the
Harris poll, 12th in the coaches'

poll, but no better than 21st in
the six computer ranking&. The
Fighting Irish are not even
among the best 25 teams in the
country in two computer ratings.
In the AP poll, USC is No. 1,
Texas is No. 2, and Notre Dame
is No. 9.
Last year, the BCS found
itself with a problem for which
it has no solution.
The regular season ended
with three unbeaten teams USC, Oklahoma, and Auburnat the top of the polls. The
Tigers were the odd team out,
and the Trojans and Sooners
played in the Orange Bowl for
the national title. USC won 5519, and is now in position to
play for a third-straight national title.
Texas hasn't won an outright
national title since 1969, and it
has yet to play in a BCS national title game.
With seven weeks left in this
season, there are seven unbeaten teams in Division I-AUSC, Texas, Virginia Tech ,
Georgia, Alabama, Texas Tech,
and UCLA.
The Red Raiders (. 7034) are
seventh in the BCS standings,
behind once-beaten LSU
(. 7078). Miami is eighth (.6928),
UCLA is ninth (. 6675), and
Penn State (.5860) is lOth.
The Bowl Championship
Series was implemented in
1998 by the leaders of college
football's six high-revenue conferences - Big East, Big Ten,
Big 12, Atlantic Coast Conference, Pac-10, and Southeastern
Conference- and Notre Dame.
The champion ofeach of those
conferences earns an automatic
bid into the four BCS games.

White Sox coming up aces
BYRICKGANO
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CillCAGO - What a way to
head to the World Series. Rested
and tested.
With a remarkable stretch of
four-straight complete games,
the Chicago White Sox starters
gave their bullpen a weekend
off and paved the way for the
team's first World Series
appearance in 46 years.
It was a staggering perfonnance by a pitching staff that
helped the White Sox win 99
games. But four complete
games in one series after throwing nine all season? Come on.
"They really put on a display
of how to pitch," Angels second
baseman Adam Kennedy said.
Now the city is buzzing over a
team that's waited along time ina

8
CONTINUE[

lilt's terr
high as
minute,
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were fe1
good, bu
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baseball-dlampionship-hungry
town, one with a pitching staffthat
dominated the Angels in theALCS
and expects to be tough against
either Houston or St. Louis.
"Really, you can s plit that
thing five ways," Paul Konerko
said of his MVP award. "Those
guys were unbelievable."
Chicago reliever Neal Cotts
worked two-thirds of an inning
in Game 1, throwing seven
pitches, and that was it. Mark
Buehrle, Jon Garland, Freddy
Garcia, and Jose Contreras did
the rest - the first time since
the 1956 Series that a team has
pitched four-straight complete
games in the same series. The
Yankees had five that year.
"'n the end, our pitching was
amazing," said catcher A.J.
Pierzynski. "They deserve so
much credit; you can't even
describe it. ... I don't know if
you'll ever see it again."
The Angels batted just .175
and managed 11 rune and 27
hits in the five games, unable to
muster much again8t the White
Sox's foursome.
"'t seemed like they were competing against each other, trying
to one-up each other," general

Ha

--Phil GamE

~tros and 1

Chicago White Sox pitcher Jose Contreras (left) amllraces flnt baseman Paul Konerko as the players

start to run out onto the field after the White Sox beat the Loa Angeles Angell, 6-3, In Game 5 of the ALCS
on SUnday In Anaheim. The White Sox advanced to the World Series.
manager Ken Williams said.
"You hope to get one [complete
game] and give your bullpen a
rest, but this is ridiculous."

ManagerOz;zie Guillen made it 8
point before Sunday's &.3 clindler
to say he cbsn't DlBDIIg(! with oomputers lr Delm!81'ily with statislia!
- he ~ by feel, by instinct. So,
leaving his four starters in to go

the distance four-straight games
was no big deal to him, even if it
could leave his bullpen rusty
once Houston or St. Louis gets to
town. Or even if it makes some
baseball analysts cringe.
"If you told me in April that
Jose Contreras was going to be
my ace, and Bobby Jenks was
going to be my closer, I would

tell you I don't think we're going
to win this," Guillen said.
But that's how it evolved in the
second half of the season. While
Contreras was 11-2 after the AllStar break, Buehrle and Garcia
were juat 6-5 and Garland 5-6.
But when the White Sox needed
a lift ]ate in the IJe880Jl and again
in the playoft's, they responded.
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SPORTS

Hciwks thinking 'black

Men shine in me

'We're just trying to stay on the path and trying to keep our focus where it needs to.
We talked before this season about this thing being an eight-week race [before the
bye], and then we'll reassess where we're at and take a little rest after that."
- Kirk Ferentz

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
and Michael Hart, Michigan

ranks ninth in the Big Ten in
scoring offense and total yards.
But the balanced attack of the
Wolverines could be problematic for Iowa, which has traditionally relied on shutting down one
facet of an opponent's game.
"We've played in some tough
situations, and you get in game
shape three or four weeks into
the season, so you play off
that," said senior linebacker
Chad Greenway, who leads the
conference with 13.3 tackles a
game.
"You play 101 plays, you're
(
going to be a little bit tired and
fatigued, but I think our
defense hung in there. That's a
good sign for us."
Despite a lackluster start in
which the Hawkeyes dropped
embarrassing road games to
Iowa State and Ohio State,
Iowa is sitting on a three-game

winning-streak and thanks to
some help last weekend from
Michigan, own a share of the
Big Ten lead.
Iowa is part of a three-way
tie with Wisconsin and Penn
State for first-place, a halfgame ahead of Ohio State and
Northwestern.
All five teams have one loBS
in conference play and either
four or five conference games
remaining.
"We're just trying to stay on
the path and trying to keep our
focus where it needs to," Ferentz said.
"We talked before this season about this thing being an
eight-week race [before the
bye), and then we'll reassess
where we're at and take a little
rest after that."
A victory Saturday would
make Iowa the second Big Ten
bowl-eligible team this season
and in a prime position for
another successful late-season
run. After a bye week, the
Hawkeyes will travel to North-

western and Wisconsin before
finishing up the season at
home against MinneBOta.
Michigan, which has been
one of the most inconsi tent
teams in the nation, will enter
Kinnick having alternated
wins and lo se each week this
season. The Hawkeyes, meanwhile, have taken two of the
last three against the Wol verines.
"We know we have a pretty
good team coming in here
[this) week, so we need to keep
our eyes on the prize right
now,• said running back Albert
Young, who rank8 fourth in the
Big Ten with 102 yards a
game.
"It's definitely going to be a
good game. We'll see how
where this team is at after the
Michigan game."
E-mail DISports Editor Jason Bnmnond at·
jason-brummorld0u1owa edu

.

Iowa men 'I croa-cotntry coact~ Lany Wlecmra tllb with Ids tum MfDrl ltttiMing ~ at
Recreation Building on Aug. 25.

'I felt we needed to get out faster than What we had been doing. We
needed to take a risk. If we're going to move up among the top teams, we need to
engage those top teams earlier in the race.'
- larry Wieczorek, Ul coach

COACH

HARRIERS CRUISE
CROSS COUNTRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
Chapple at last year's Midwest
Regional.
"It's a once-in-a-lifetime
thing,~ Armstrong said. "I was
surprised with how I finished,
Pro elated."
That elation came at the
expense of some of the country's
best talent.
The harriers finished ahead
of No. 19 Georgetown, No. 25
Marquette, and No. 27 Wisconsin.
"I was definitely proud at the
end of the .race to be walking
around in Iowa gear," said sophomore Molly Esche.
Chapple was the only team
member not to set a personal

mark, though she did have the
second-best time on the team,
finishing 69th at 21:39. Racheal
Marchand finished one second
later and beat her previous best
by five secopds. Junior Shannon
Stanley bettered her time by
the same margin, and the final
scoring Hawk, Esche, completed
the event in 22:57, resulting in a
19-second record.
The team's next competition
will be the Big Ten championships on Oct. 30 in Minneapo-

lis.
This race could be an indication of what will happen there
- nine of the 11 teams were
competing. The Hawks are
counting on finishing in the top
baiL
"If this had been the Big Tens,
we would have been fifth," said

Anderson. wrhe two team that
weren't there, we should beat.• ·
It will be next to impossible to
replicate a performance like
this one, but the Hawkeyes
insist that they can be better.
"''m not afraid of peaking too
early,W Armstrong said. "We still
have a lot of gas in the tank."
It's a good thing there is fuel
left to bum; Anderson plans on
using every drop. Hi exuber·
ance quickly shifted to the
reality of the situation.
"We haven't really done anything to be proud of," he said.
"Even if we get fifth at Big
Ten's, there are still four places
to move up.
"Until we have the team title,
there is room to improve.•
E-mail Of reporter Dill Pa-r al
daniel-parrCuiowa edu

Pujols saves Cardinals
The Astros were one out away from making
their first World Series appearance when
Albert Pujols struck
BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROMPAGE 1B

"It's terrible. You're
high as akite one
minute," manager
Phil Garner said. "We
were feeling pretty
good, but you haveto
play every out."
...... Phil Gamer, Astros manager
Aatros and their "Killer B's.8
Craig Biggio and Jeff Bagwell
a~:e still trying to reach the
World Series for the first time
after 15 years as teammates.
"'t's terrible. You're high as a
kite one minute," manager Phil
Garner said. "We were feeling
pretty good, but you have to
play every out."
With a chance to reach the
World Series for the first time in
their 44-season history, tlie
Wild-card Astroe drew a revvedup crowd that was ready to
party. Some wore those bright,
old rainbow jerseys, and even
owner Drayton McLane was
jumping out of his box seat now
and then.
When they went ahead late, a
nice touch of symmetry seemed
to be in store: Exactly 46 years

ago Monday, Houston was
awarded an expansion franchise at a n NL meeting in
Chicago.
That's where the winner of
tJris series will go - to face the
White Sox - but it's not over
yet, thanks to ~ols.
Biggio's broken-bat RBI single with two outs gave Houston
a lead in the second.
Drawing on all his postseason
experience, Pettitte pitched out
of trouble in the first two
innings - but couldn't escape
in the third.
Eckstein singled, stole second
and moved to third on
Edmonds' single. After Pujols
and Reggie Sanders struck out,
the left-bander walked Larry
Walker, loading the bases.
Mark Grudzielanek, batting
.138 in the postseason when he
stepped to the plate, looped a
soft single to right, driving in
two runs for a 2-llead.
Peering over his glove in
familiar fashion, Pettitte gave
ur- two runs and seven hits in
61. innings. He was tagged for
five runs in a Game 1loaa, when
be pitcbed with a swoUen right
knee after getting struck with a
sharply hit ball while running
the bases during batting prac-

tice.
Naill: Edmonds' seventh-inning
popup hit the roof and was afoul ball
by rule even though it was caught in
fair territory by SS Adam Everett ...
In a nod to hoctey tradition, Pettitte
l

sported a playoff beard, just as many
of his teammates have lately.... The
only pitcher to save four games in an
LCS was Oakland's Dennis ECkersley
against Boston in 1988.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
bested VanDenend's top Hawk·
eye clocking of 24:55 at Ia t
season' cvenl
"We hoped we would be in
the top fiv ,• Wicczor k said.
"You ju t d n't know, becau
there are t10 lllAllY good
ma
and good t ams that or n't

ranked."
Th race plan also included
a greaoor mphasis on the firllt
mile, mot~tly beca
ofth cnl·
iber of runners at th meet.
Liberty's Josh McDougal won
the Whit.e race with a bli r·
ing time of 23:12, forcing the
pack to k p pace early
"Before th race tortcd, we
talked about going out faster
than normal," MacTaggart
aid "A lot of us got ofT to a
good start and had good con·
tact with th front group."
Wieczorek agreed with bis
runner'
ment.
"I felt we needed to get out
fa t.er than what w h d

......................... ,..,.
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HELP WANTED

Badgers not looking ahead
BYJRROSS
ASSOCIATID PRESS

·I

MADISON, Wis. -Don't
expect Wisconsin quarterback John Stocco to take
Purdue lightly this weekend. Or anyone from the Big
Ten for that matter.
"Every team in the Big
Ten is good this year," be
said on Monday. "That just
goes to show you bow tough
the Big Ten is. You have to
be at the top of your game,
or you're going to get
knocked off."
No. 19 Wisconsin (6-1) is
in a three-way tie with Penn
State and Iowa atop the Big
Ten, with a 3-1 mark in conference play. Just behind
them are Ohio State and
Northwestern, both 2-1
against the Big Ten.
Tied at the bottom is Purdue, a disappointing 0-3 in
conference play and 2-4
overall after preseaBOn pred.ic;tions that the Boilermakers would contend for the
Big Ten title.
Still, coach Barry Alvarez
wasn't about to count out the
Boilermakers, who travel to
Wisconsin on Saturday for
the Badgers' Homeooming or talk about the Big Ten title.
'1'o be in the mix is good
this late in the season,"
Alvarez said at his weekly
news conference. "But I
hope our guys are all smart
enough to figure out it's all
about this. The focus is on
this week and no further
than this week."
For Alvarez and the
coaching staff, that focus
includes figuring out what
to do with a banged-up

RESTAURANT
s...on

Jl• Mt11/Associated Press

Wisconsin quarterback John Stocco winds up to pass In the
fourth quarter on Oct. 15 In Minneapolis, where he led the
Badgers to a 38·34 win over Mlnnnota.

To be in the mix is good this late in the season.
But I hope our guys are all smart enough to figure
out it's all about this. The focus is on this week
and no further than this week.'
- Wisconsin head coach
Barry Alvar~z
defensive line.
Junior end Joe Monty
hurt his knee on Oct. 15, the
third defensive lineman to
go down this season to
injury. The Badgers were
already thin at defensive
line before the season
began, and Alvarez said the
coachini staff will have to
juggle playing time to find
the right combination.
Still, the situation likely
isn't good news for the Bad-

ATTENTION: Computer help
wanted. Earn up to $25 to $751
hour. Training provided. tnd•
pendent Income opportunity.

baby. Financial eeculilyl bright
future In southern California
- 5-,-o-DV_D_a_nd_V-ID_E_O-I beach community. Expenses
_P_H_O_T0
Vldao Album•
paid as pe111111ted. CoolldentlaV
Photon Studlot
legal. Please call Adrienne and

1·8()()..213-2817.
www.wthpartners.ocm
BARTENDING JOBS up to
$300' lhilt. Many positionl available. No experience required.

Steve toU·Iret (888)476-2220.

....-----,=-------.
LOST:

ot'Rnfl'ftl'IIJIMICJ'Tmliua
Coa.fldmlilfCowilel~

CANON A95, DIGITAL
CAMERA

BIG REWARDIII

ud Support
NoiJ'pollltlnent.-y

CALL 338-8665
Co~Jtt!Simt

393 Ellt

WEDDING
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Plloton Studlot lor
professional wedding
videogl8plly.
(319)594·5m.

catt (218)31<>-5049
ordropolllnmall
(postal or campus) to:

Digital camera
c1o The Daily Iowan
100 Adler Journalism Bldg.
Rm.E131
Iowa City, lA 52242
11 you must keep the camera.

MESSAGE
BOARD

300

NQ QUESTIONS .

ASKED!

HELP WANTED
I~

aaay. Income oppollunity

-.,a_R_N_o u--M-D-,.....--ee-11 also av8liable. (888)234-8048.
'""
Y r · · .....,.r
n
warm tropical BeNze. Contact:

lnterAmerlcan
School of Medical
THE DAILY
IOWAN
Sciences.
8n.Q()C.STUOY
or CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE
CENTSII
on the web at

33H7I4

www.lnteiBmericanschool.com

ROOMMATE
WANTED
~.tree meell. ctinks, biggeat celebrity partlee.
Oental School. Utll"les
FEMALE
On-Campus
raps
pakt. One bedroom,
la~t 424 S.LUCAS. A" utM~Ies and
callle pakt. Parklng. W/0. $355.

_(3-19-)2_48_4488
__
. ----

•

malketlng
needed! Promc coda-31
www.SpriogBIMkTraval.com
1-80().678.6388

priveta
bathroom. $385. (319)331-11545.

1-------sso

e.o.v.

':;i::~~:

NOW HIRING:

AM & PM Servers.
Weekend availability a
must. Flexible hours.
Will
k
d
aroun

Basic

qualificallons

Mon!Wcd, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Will train. S13 an hour
start

Land Aerobics Instructor -

Monday/Wednesdays
6:()()..8:00 p.m. · 2 classes.
Certification preferred. $13
an hour start

~~~::".
~altyndto-=~
......
staff, good tietantng skill, and
commhment 10 the goals and
purpoMSolthechuldl.
40 hours per WfiiiiiN Monday •
Friday/ competitlva Alary/ bene-

335-6715

Am. E131 Adler Journlllem

suma with 3 references to:
Paul Akin, Laed Paator
Firllt U Had Malhodtst Cl'urch
St
214 E:!c.
I
s2245
• owa
1
Of
o:

0.:..City~

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

- - - - - - - - m8SI8ge.
NOW HIRING
&arwra- Barlendera IOf lunch &
BUYING USED CARS
shifts
We will tow.
din
nar
·
( 319)688_2747

.

CASH lor Cera, Trucks
Berg Auto
4185 Alyua Ct.
QUIZHO"S SUBS, Coral Ridge
319-338-6688
Mall. Now hiring. Apply In p&r· l - - - - - - - son.
LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
in stoclc right nowl
3 E Motora
2121 S.Riverlllde Or. Iowa City
AMERICAN Eskimo puppies.
www.3ernotors.com
AKC. Ma.las· $225, lemaleaComplete Automotive
$250, 1!i·Mek-old male- $150.
Ales and repair service.
(319)461-3014.
(319)337-3330.

PETS

(&4 1)990-6915•
-------PRIVATE room on busllne with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Free palklng, on-site laundry,
utiiHies, callle. Lass than one
mila flom campus. $2501 month.
Call (319)337-8665.

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available: ·
5X10, 101120, 10x30.
354·2550, 35>'-1639
-U-ST-OR_E_AU._____
Sell storage units lrom SxiO
·Security fancas
.concrete buildings
·Steel dOorll

,.

ONE room In three bed1oom
bouse on river available now,
4385 Ocean Blvd. Coontry. 2pP
hare now are chats in Iowa Cly.
$4001 month. $250 depeill.
Lease periOd Is negotiable.
randyhusted 0 natscape.com
or (319)321-1043.

cat, Publisher, Front, Page,
Power Point, Photo Shop; $125,
17"monh0f; S25.
(319)621·9039.
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Straet
(319)354-8277

Must have valid driver's licenS@
Insured, dependable auto
Be at least \ 8 years of age
~

Yalluw

..

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla?
Roclcer? v tah HouSEWORK&.
We've got a store lull ol claan
used rumlture plus dishes.
drapes, Iampi and other household hems. All al reasonable

~~
.........
rlcesSEW.
_,...
,_..NowtsORt<Sac:ceptlng new con·

!!!
~~ Dr.
~

~----=-.,~
.
. . _ . . . ..,..,._'Ill

Equll Opportunity

putOf-pauiOic:liraldluldl.org

E~

FIIHI months rant o
contract. New reo
Enter to win a free I

~

•.
•••
,.

Gold, 50K, loaded, ABS,
leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. Only
$13,500 or best offer.

WE BUY
& motorcycles In any
condition. WIN come to you.
3 E Motors, (319)337 ·3330

can~, trucks

CdDinnii013WU1

r.A -Ph-lo . - - - A- - - - - - ..

I
I
I
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SELL ViOUR
CAR
I

30

I

I

$40

f4~S

FOR-I

(phu~!QtOand

I1

•

•

:,
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Weneedyourhelpdelivering and
verification operators In the following areas:

Temporary positions

(319)337·3104

www.ruspropenias.c

2001 VOLVO 560

15 ..,OrdS' l
"'

Monday thru Friday 7:30am to 7:00 pm CST

OPEN HOUSE
Oct 11-21 10a.m.·
2.01 Hwy 6 E Iowa

AUTO FOREIGN

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
WANTED! Used or wrecked
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, ca1a, trucks Of vans. Quick esti·
grooming. 319·351-3562.
mates and removal.
(319)679-2789.

DELL Pentium 111 550 30gb
256 RAM. Microsoft, WOfd, Ex·

Call today at 1-SOG-373-3280

HIGHLYSEL
OnlY one leftll Ava;
Non-smoklng, qulal
bedroom close to U
$520-$610, WW PI
Call (319)351-09-42.

v_..-

dren. (678)3111-1498

Coralville, Iowa (itv,
Tipton
.,,
West Liberty

AJ.WAYSO

www.daltyknl

- - - - - - - - (319)626-2194 evenings.
bedroom ONE bedroom in three bedroom
two bathroom apartment. Sub- house. Responsible, ,~...,...•

Unlverelty A..lellc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

l::,:e:~o~,:~ra,:;~:r=~ NANNY at $700' -'<. lmmedl- wo,:IOR~Wr;N?:-C'~~~THSIUNFIEWEDDS.A:~o

The new Yellow Books are here!

Poul*l flexible lea
~. (319)351 · 21

:)338-0822 1

let. $2721 month plus 114 utili· $375 plus utllftiea. Female ID
- - - - - - - ties. $300 daposft. NC, dish· ferrad. (319)415-6266.
Apply In person between 2-4pm. washer. Close to campus.

MOTHER'S helper wanted• ..foWIICity
Tuesday and Thursday, 8-Sp.m. 337·3506 or 331-b575
MODELS WANTED:
Non-smoker, own car. Previous
Iowa City photographer seeking experience required.
amateur Of aeml·prolesslonal
Call (319)351-4359

Eam .
Extra
Money!

Quiet area, parkil')
dd. water paid. '

1--------=- ONE bedroom In lour

www.lreecarkey.com

ately In Iowa City, M111t love chll·

Allt201· Efliclanc
two bedrooms I

ROOMMATE
WANTED

"

CHILD CARE/ Family Asllstant.
Care for IWO bright, fun kids;
drive to activities, assist at
GET paid to ~rtve a brand new home. Three afternoons 3-5:30.
call Now pay1ng driven~ $800- Must have car. S8l hour plu1
$3200 a month. Pick up your gaa allOwance. (319)338-1006.
free car key today.

Include:

Bachelor of Business or Accounting degree (or equal edu·
cation and experience), and
knowledge In Excet 0( financial

c

' !\L(f)llflf'Jj!-11[!1

HELP WANTED

POSITIONAVAILABL.£:
BUSINESS MANAGER
Firat Unhed Methodist Chuldlls
ollering a lull·tlme positiOn of
Bualnen Manager, beginning

November 1• 2005.

eau

1 IWJII C.. DI'IYI

Apply at 1506 8th St.,
Coralville 248-1750 or
Wlfll'.coralvllle.org.
EEO

tenlial. No experience nee••· (319)321-3714.
eary.
Training
provided.
800-965.a520 ext. 111 ·

FREEodd
ROOM
In exchange
lor 21
peopleBum
wanted,
. toll""" 5cravto fits.
Applicatlona
easy
jobs. A/0,
TV.
100+1bs.
et,
the posHIOn
II fllled.ec:oepted until
(319)338-0822, l()am.7p.m.
tngs, boost &MrgY. All natural, Send letter o1 application and ~e-

super

19 337 5260

:£1

com

Work Study student· I 0
hours a week helping
develop and implement
programs after school for jr.
high students.

FTI PT. 80()..8()6.0082 ext. 141 I .
BARTENDING! $300/ day po· Cell IOf mora lnlo1111atlon,

~~;::=.:=
:nda=-ra!.a~~~~t
family photos).
ties Include experience in linen·
'i

December. Cooperative living. (319)338-4070, (319J400.4o70
an utilitiee $70 In· (319)338-6288 ext. II.
'
Clueing phoiMI{Internat/ laundry. 1 - - - - - - - www rlvar·QIIy·houalng org SPRING SUBLET
~ ~ •
.
815 Crosapark. One bedroom in
a two bedroom, two b11tJoont
l]~llll];l;j:IUI apallment. S292.SG' ll"lldlJtll
• • • • ,, __ • • - • • • • • - utlllles. On bus route. Free Pill!·
FREE ROOM In exchange !Of log. On·de laundry. Contact
eaey odd jobs. AIC, TV.
Elizabeth (708)3011-0933.
(319)338-()822, tOam-7p.m.

$2361 month,

Coralville Parks
& Recreation

gers going into a game
against an offense that
averages almost 458 yards a
game, including 169 on the
ground.
The Wisconsin defense
has given up more than 400
yards a game so far; Purdue's defense gives up more
than 500. That likely sets
the stage for what could be a
sbootout, unless the Badgers can find a way to patch
up their defense.

A DREAM COME TRUE.
At ~ mom and lawyer ded
whh 4-year-old big brother long
to share their happy home with a

BfRTHRIOftt

lllillfl.

m a;

HELP WANTED

(319)59-t-5777
www.photon·studlos.com

eluded: (319)621-8317.
, _ _ • - •• - - • • • - QUIET, clole, lwnWleci.
ROOMS available fOf now and pald. $325-$595.

151·1280

ADOPTION

202 N Linn

[lltitJ:IfltH}ijlUtJI

ACROSS

lOW HIRIII

I • 1

(2 blocl(s 1(0(0 Burge and
I from Van Allan Hall)

JAMAICA

From S49ll

~~ ~:::

F II t• h t'h
Mostly morning hours.
Apply Within
819 1st Ave., CoraMlie

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in rerum. It Is Impossible for us to Investigate
eve ad that uires cash.

Huge eeletlon ol DVO & VHSI
THArS RENTERTAINMENT

B~ CAUISEI

FEMALE grad lltUd8nt WII'IIIICf 1o
live In
my home with a
AVAilABLE Immediately man's 17·yaar-illd male. Free 11111.
dOfm 11y1e room S225 plus a~ec- (319)331·1411 .
f
SPRING BREAK· Early llooldng tric, F'MI blocks from downtown. ,.:_....:__ _ _- : - - U - 1me OS OS 8SS. apaclaia. FREE meals and (319)354-2233 fOf allowing.
LARGE bedroom In hou141.
drinks·
depoall.
Avaitallle January 1. 308
(800)234-7007.
CATS welooma; high ceilings: enport,
$350/negctlablt,
84
,www_._endlallaumrnel1
_____
rs_.com_ : : ,
.:.:!...:.:7)922..:.:.:::..-4300.:.:.......:_
· ---118
WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO
'sPRING BREAKERS
eluded: (319)621-8317.
SPRING SUBLET. 624 S.~
LOSE WEIGHT. Developed byJ L..._ _ _ _....;__ __, Book aally and •ave. Lowett
ton. Female roommate wanlld
Prot...Of o1 Medicine, UCLA.
pricae Hott
deetlnatlons
EXTRA large room In private for a three bedroom, two befh.
1
Safe, effective, and natural.
15:
FREE TRIPS OR house one mile from ~·· room apartment. OWN bedloom
FRE.E aa~. (319)269-$557.
•
CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES $500 Includes parking, ul1lillas, and bathroom. $3861 monll.
BY 11(7. Highest commluldn. laundry. Must - · Cal
Off-street
palklng, laundry
WIU.OWWIND School, an lode1 ~ '
Best travel pal1ca
(817)97U979.
o·slte. Available January 1,
pendent elementary school,
·
(847)302·1490.
seeks reliable part-time Befort
WWW au!II!!!MbJoura
EXTRA large 1oom. Hardwood .:..::....:.:...:.:;__ _ _ __
School staff. Experience In aduHI00·4211-n10.
floors, sunny, cloaa·ln, clean, SUBLET one bedroom In lwo
caliOn lind WOrking with groupt
Good food _ Good Feelings'
quiet, no pets. $350.
bedroom, lwo bathroom apiW
o1 cNidran pr.terred. Send oovar
(3t9)35Hl690.
mant. Nicely furniShed. Hlrdlettat and ,..uma to:
wood floors. Free parfdng. 5429
admlnOwlllowwlnd.org or 228
DO YOU WANT TO SHARE
FEMALES only. Three blocks plus electricity. S.Johnson St.
DRIVING EXPENSES??
from downtown. $400 Includes (319)360-4719.
S.Johnaon 51., Iowa City, lA
P'- an ad in Tlw O,UV lowln parking and utllltles.
.:.._..:.,__ _ _ _ __
52240. EOE,
and lind a rld6' rider.
Paid through November 1.
TWO lumiahed rooms with
(319)335-5784
ahaned bathroom In lovely 11om1
319>321 1393
WORK In Coral Ridge Mall
Mon.-Thurs. 8 -sp.m.
•
•
•
clota 1o campus. Laundry ttt4
part·tWne at Young All-ude. Must
I WOf
FURNISHED student room. parking available. $1~ monlh.
be able to work Monday momexams. Apply Wifh·in:
$270· $300, Includes utilities (319)337-4963.
lnga. Call (319)625-8041.
and housekeeping. One bloctl
f(Q(O main campus.
llwa City
2005 Suzukl GSX·R 600. Mint (319)337·2573, after 5p.m.
oondtlon. Black, 6000 milet, XM 1. : . . . . - - - - - - - - 1
- - - - - - - - l r s d l o. Two helmets with chaner LARGE quiet room. S.Lucaa.
NIOW HIRI~
boxes, one X-lg Joe Roctlat parking, W/0, no smoking, no FREE ROOM In exchange lot
Cooka fOf lunch & dinner shifts
jacket, one ramp.
pets. AvBIIable now. $275· 305 as odd Jobs NC TV
8
Comblu work aad
319~330-01 55.
plua
electric.
Aller
7pm, ( 31
~m-i
Apply
in
person
batwaan
2-4pm
(319)354-2221
'
p.m.
retreatioa for • great job
Umver.ltr A..lellc Club
FURNISHED .e• HG'IVI H80,
experltllce. Now llirblg:
1360 Melroaa Ava.
·1~ Ch-•er Cirrus V6 trailal Lf ARGEd rooms$21o9r5 ranllt atclrltolsa OSL Internet, WID, lirep'-.
....,
',_
.
'
rom orms.
a u I ea Share with working mala PM·
Youth Counselors for BASP
NIOW hiring experienCed COOks. hitch, new CD player, $25001 paid. Call LRE (319)338·3701. lng, busline. S400/ mo~tb In- need stalf for mornings
319
1 1949
Apply in parson.
obo. < l62 •
·
(112)
•
eludes utilities. No leue.
6:45-8:45 a.m. and
Vho'a, 118 E.Coltege Sl.
NEED TO p• ace AN AD?
(319)338·5227.
- - - - - - - 1818 Jeep Charoll.aa Spoil. Ex·
..,.
.:.._..:.__ _ _ _ __
afternoons 2:30-6:00 p.m. 131
NIOW
hiring
~
cooka.
Apply
in
cellent,
well
maintained
car.
COME
TO
ROOM
E
HOUSEMATE:
To share large
S7.8S per bour.
parson at Summ~. 10 S.CUnton 130,000 mites. No rust, lOaded.
ADLERBU1JOULDIRNNGALISM
house with adu~ and one ctid.
Aqua Aerobics Instructor • Sl.
$3400. (319)351·0559, leave
FOR DETAILS
Private room. $280.
www.lowaroclr.ets.com

· .11 am deadline for new ads ,1nd cancellations

••

now:

BREAK

Travel with America's

VOLLEYBAll COACH£5.

AH t.wla needed fOf club. Paid
training. OctJ Nov.
Jan.. Ap<l.
Kyle (319)337-3813.

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

• I

2002 Honda CMc EX. Moonrool. OVERLOOKING WOOde; ~YaH.
CO, orulse, 51 K. A gi8Bt buy. able
cats Wllloome; SI2,000.JS4~14·1583.
dry; pal1ung; $255 Ulilities k).

5 daya 1n1m 12111
-------•. -1JUII111135Hlt06.
lnclude8 meell, 1811.., antJy to
TECINGRAPHICS haa poeition
exclUsive MTVu events, bMch
In to... City fOf a person akihd SCIENCE 'MACHER.
partiM wilh c.lebrities sa In computer apreeclsheeW lind Willowwlnd School, an lnde· on Real World, Road Rutesl
other ~. Pmwy <My
pendant ~lementary l<lhool, On-<:ampus niPS needed! Promo
prepamg bulk mall. Must ~egu- eeeks P8ll·tml aclance l8aclw ~31 •
larly lilt 50 pO<Jnda. EOE. Cal 6-8 hours/ week. Mastel's de- www SpringBraakTrsval com
Jim Yardley al 354-5950 and gree preferred.
• 1-800-878-6388. .
-l(l()(elnlorrnation at
Send COYer tettw and IWII!Tieto:
admlnOwdlo-ind.org or 226
CAHCUN, ACAPULCO, .
- - - - - - - - - S.Johnaon St., lows City, lA
52240. EOE.

i$•1•1~11•1;1Uiq

AUTO FOREIGN

SPRING BREAK
FUN SPRIHO

8-noon. $91 hour. H inMated 2-yaar-old room. Pleeae 8j)ply at
cal (319)936-4327.
213 5th Sl, Cors.lvilla Of call

Classifieds

PERSONALS

EDUCATION

QUADRIPLEGIC female , _ . LOVE·A-LOT child care Is .,..
health care Monday-Friday cepting appkallans lor ful.llme
mornings lor two hours~ cars givers IOf the Infant and

I
I
I
I

'/

I

.
1
I

1977 Dodge Y1n

powersteertng powarbrakss
automatic~.

'

rebuilt motor. Dependal*l.
$000 Call XXX

xxxx•

I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1
your car by to be photographed.
I
I for youYourto bring
$
ad will run for 30 days .. for 40
• to run date desue
• d I'
I DeadlinFe: 2 days pnor
or more uuormation contact:
I The Daily
Iowan Classified Dept I
I
f
I
I 319-335-5.,84
or
335-5.,85
J
/I
·

!_£

•

Mon. Tue~

1

Adjacenl

Nearbyf

•

Eas)
I<

• St

1
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CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII
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-

-

-
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Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWSI

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coral\tllle (next
Olftcl)
319-688-3100

to"",..

recrultlnt••cccllr.co"'

1_ __
5.___

$8.50/Hour

9._ __

Starting Wagel

17_ _
21 _ _
Name_

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Monthsl

13._ _

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability.
lnsutancel

Address_

Phone_
Ad Inform
Q.ost: (# v
1·3days
+Sdays
~10days

** Add10~

NORE

Access Dtrect
.-........~~..

I

www....-.coM

PRC company

Se

stop
•

3:

ROOMMATE
ANTED

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

I

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
actoMr Speclll

SIGNING

AVAILABLE now.
1'001111 IWting II $478.
pelS.

town localione. No

www.jendjapla.com
(319)466-74111.

BONUS
I
HERITAGE

Close to UlRC, Hwy
218 & Killolck.
Apply oo-Une.
OP£HHOUSE
Oct. 17-21 1Da.m.- 6p.m.
2401 Hwy 6 E Iowa City
(318)337·3104

'""'~
No applkadoot fet.
Fall or Immediate
availability.
can :148-0534
or631-2659

ALWAYSONUNE
-.~lylonn.com

v.ww.IUipropertlea.com
LARGE lol1 downtown abova
FIN monthl rllll on a 13 month Manlnls. Sublet. $6501 month.

contract. New residents only. Available Janu&JY 1.
Enter to win a free OVO player. (647)666-3742.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR RENT

e

3 BEDROOMS
319-337-'1323

'We.st.?~~~

OR SALE
YOWNER

&

2 BEDROOMS

60Q..714 Westgate Street, Iowa. City

$675

319-351-2905

TWO;toNTHs FREf: RENT
2

On. City Bus Une, Nearby park. elementary IIChool, and aolf OOUIK
Law, ICJ.nnidc s.dlum

iwlm~Qkla Pools, Ea8y- OD Ul Hoepital.,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1WO bedroom. Cota!YIIe. Mfo
.t>te now 870 eql1 159!1
monlh. wtltr paid BeJoony, CIA.
11M pei!Qng, llundry ~. on 1-------:-=~---:-1
bUIIIM. (318)338-7825
bed~. luxury. _ .
aide. .. ~ two Clll ge17150- $775
(3 111)361-8o40o4

TWO

rau-.

Mon. Tues, Thurs 9·8 • Wed & Fri 9·5
Saturday 9-4

Charm1ng 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom cottage. Excdlent
condition I Bright and sunny ilwlg room! G
hardwood floors throughout! Full. dry ba
t
doubles IMng space! MaMI trees and new
landscaping! Laroe. pr II yard
gitdtn p1o
raspbeny bushes, d Smgle d tached garage.
Perfect lor s•noll or couple! Must see!
FillallCIIIQ
blel $113,000 621-..&41

CONDO
FOR SALE

(/)a-,/l~;de
APART
612-&42 12th Avenue. Coralville

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Rea-eation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

-~
Two~ (3111)354-0104.

THREE ' FOUR
BEDROOM

• SHORT...TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAJLABLE

CONDO
FOR SALE

6 ASHFOIW ,UCE
Clift e.& licit

~~Condo on lcMI
8ldlomlllllln--~-

ca.;.-'*
__,.,._
Thlt 1101111 ._ ...... o..-. ......... I
....,_ aiiNIIIImly- on
-.11¥11......,.» ..

:z ..........

The.,..,....
fie

..CIWldOI

hilt ............... far .............. IICIIIoGl

St.es.-

:fPI(H

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
--~------2

__________ 6

3
7

4__________
8__________

_ _ _ _ _10
11
12_________
________14
15
16_______
_ _ _ _ _18
19
20______
------:-----'22
23
24_ _ __
________________________________________

N~B

Phone___________________________________
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

331-1}()4

ARBT IIONTH
Ridge Clorlcb Three

aVIIilllble.
W/0, dottnwasholf.
l*ldno . . . l.alc Cltlle.
bedroom~

-

S87S.~
(318~. ~oam.

AYAil.AIIl.E now.
~

'*" .....

room, IWO

11025

apw-LI
two

~ lndudtd. ~.
CIA. flintY~
(3111)354-m3.1of ~

Wonderfull st floor 2 bed! oom condo, weened
In pordl, flftpllc2, new In 2001, inwnlcullle
cond., 2 stall gnge, r..ty ftlr lmmed. pDIII&
sion. CoiMnient east side loallon. MoiMild
seller, priced below nwtcet value.

C.U ldm D•llago 319-631.0511
le/Mu Corridor Inc.

Dl CALENDAR BLANK

l-3days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.}
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
H days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.)
6- l 0 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would Nke 'f04JI ad included on OU' web site.

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

Ewnt·--------------~---------------------

**

Send completed ad blri with ct.ck or money order, pllce ad O¥et the phone, or
stop by our office located at E131 Nl« Jcunllillm Building, Iowa City, 522•~·21J04ii••
Phone
CHfice~

· 335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-8287

s~~r--------------~~----~-----------

_______________________________

o~.~.time.

Monday-Thursday
location

MicNlk SDfOfll
533-2993

P&Jiang.

(318)361~

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two dlys prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
published mora than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clear1y.

*
•

~£OIJI

Ing. ThrM btdroamt. AIC.
month pi~.- utJI4Iiae

~

Add~ss__~----------------------------~------------------------------·Zip_______

S.Elli«z

AVAILABLE now. CLOSE TO
UIHC w.d ipOIII ClOII¥AU Ont
bklcl< flam o.nt.l Sclenoe BlAd-

OR SALE
YOWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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DAILY BREAK
horoscopes

the ledge

' ' ICaslnosJere are•t IIIJIYIII. ' '
- M~ Gov. Haley Bartlour, after signing a bill
allowing the Katrina-destroyed floating Gulf Coast casinos
to rebuild onshore, possibly as mega-resorts- with
more entertainment, shopping, and dining options.

'HALLOW' FEELING

Tuesday, October 18, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (March 21-April19): Your mind better be on work and how
you are going to make more money. Consider learning a new skill or
attending a course that will help motivate you A. business proposition will not be as sound as you think.
TAURUS 1Aprii20-May 20): Patience will be required today. Don't be
too gullib e when Hcomes to deals that sound too good to be true.
Be tolerant, but don11et someone take advantage of you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Someone will be keeping a secret from
you or trying to lead you In the wrong direction today. Don't get
Involved in activities that may not be completely legitimate. You will
be vulnerable to someone's pleas for financial assistance.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Do something nice for someone you
like. Getting involved in aproject for a cause you believe in Is a must
You are tar better off doing things away from family members; new
friends will share your vision.
LfO (~
22~ You may IroN wtBI you lit! dci'Q, llJt • isnl w,.
the people around you will share your thoughts. Don~ be liscouraged.
You stin have to folk7N your O'Ml palh and bewarB of dishOnest people.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be red hot when tt comes to making money. Your Insight and genuine knowtedgs and consideration
will be impressive. Get any deals you formulate In wrHing.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may feel like spending money on your
home or some other Investment, but think again. You aren't likely to
get a fair deal today. This is not the time to lend, borrow, or trust
someone else to look out lor your best Interests.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·NOY. 21): Do the best you can, and avoid gettlng
into useless competitions or arguments. You may have a problem
with a relatlve who wants you to pay her or his way. Don~ let anyone
steal your Ideas or your cash.
SAGffiARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): Not everyone will be at her or his
best, so refrain from judging others. A youngster may cause problems for you or cost you money. It will be important to handle money
matters carefully; don't be reckless or overly generous.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jan. 19): You will have the power and knowledge to tum an Idea into something great. You don't have to spend a
lot to follow through with your plans -just be creative. You'll face
opposition you try to push your ideas on others.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This won't be your best day, especially
n you have to deal with other people. Don't say something you'll
regret. Your impulsiveness will get you Into trouble. Someone will try
to take advantage of you.
PISCES \Feb. 19-March 20): You can learn something new you
attend a ecture or a business meeting. Achance to come into cash
looks promising. Be discerning In your giving.

- BY JOHN CROTIY

WEIRD •••
• Forty thousand
prostitutes will line the
streets of Germany for
the World Cup soccer
tournament next summer.

zwuu.

• A plane ticket to
Germany only costs
$250 for college students.
• 24/7 starts at 10 and
lasts about an hour.
• Iowa Sen. Charles
GRASS!ey won his
re-election by showing
a commercial that
stressed the fact that
he mows his own lawn.

n

n

happy birthday to ...

John Gaines, Burlington Hawk Eye/Associated Press

Rob Brockschlnk (left) and Geno DeiPreore Inflate Halloween decorations Monday In front of the lama Building in Burlington.
DeiPreore, the owner of he building, has more than 15 decorations hanging from the facUlty.

Oct. 18 - Steph DenHartog, 21, Chase Hennigar, 21;
Michelle Phelps; Ryne Doughty; Melissa Mace, Jenna
Ragland, 20
Hllllbmiiii~WT~~~IQIIS.IIfiiBrl'*ll.,~i•too~ni!Mn1

PATV

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 SCTV Calendar
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus
Noon The Looking Glass
12:Its p.m. Crop of the
Future
12:25 You Are Old, Father
William
12:30 Wocidj 104-5
1 Coffee Talk with David
Gould
1:26 Cans for Habitat
1:80 The Biggest Pumpkin
Man You Ever Hea!'d Of
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
3 Country Time Country
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry

5 Nation oflslam
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live
7 The Zendik Perspective
7:30 The Sports Stop:
Early Edition
8 The Generic Sports Show
Live
&Medium
9:80 Songy Challenge
10 Iowa City Microcinema
Presents

1&.30RBOTV

llNaked

11:45 Citizens for Public
PowerPartl
Midnight Underground
Dead

UITV schedule
3:30 p.m. Workers' Movements and Imperialism:
The Changing World of the
Twentieth Century
5 The Electric Energy Industry in the 21st Century
6 AuthorfActor Bruce
Campbell on Hollywood
andBMovies
6:30 Iowa Head Football
Coach Kirk Ferentz's
Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
7 Satwday Scholars, Oboe on

the Road with Mark Weiger
8:30 Ueye No. 5, the Writ.
ingEpisode
9 Saturday Scholars, Oboe on
the Road with Mark Weiger
10:30 DITV News, The
Daily Iowan Daily News
Update
11 Adler Journalism Building Dedication
11:30 Iowa Head FootbaU
Coach Kirk Ferentz's
Weekly Meeting with the
News Media

.Fbroomplete1VIistings and prcwam guides, chlrlf. outArts
and Entemrinmentat wwwdsilyiowan.oorn.

• Career Services information session on UI Employment Expo, and
online recruiting system, Career
Services, 10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m., C310
Pomerantz Center
• Intellectual Freedom Festival
Brown Bag Lunch, noon, Iowa City Public library Meeting Room A, 123 S. Linn
• Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council Luncheon, "The Role of
Developed-World Engineers in
Developing Countries such as
Haiti," Craig Just, noon, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton

• New Yorker Tour, "Standup Comedy with Andy Horowitz," noon,
Java House, 211~ E. Washington
• Career Education Series, "Interviewing Tips and Techniques,"
12:10 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center

Flies," Sandra Schulze, 12:30 p.m.,
Bowen Scienoo Building Auditorium 2
• Joint Astrophysics/Space PhysiC&
Seminar, "Recent Results on mtraluminous X-Ray Sources," Philip
Kaaret, 1:30 p.m., 309 VanAllen
• Math/PhysiC& Seminar, "Large N
limit of the Sigma Model," Yannick
Meurice, 1:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen

• New Yorker Tour, cartoonist
Danny Shanahan, 2 p.m., IMU
ground floor
• Operator Theory Seminar,
"Tranafer Operators," Palle Jorgensen, 2:30p.m., 301 Van Allen

• Faculty Senate Meeting, 3:30p.m.,
335IMU

• Materials Physics/Solid State
PhysiC& Seminar, "Electron-Phonon
Interactions in Low-Dimensional
Structures," Vasilios Stavrou, 12:15
p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall

• Communication Studies Depart.
ment Seminar Series, -rbe Medium
Mutates the Message: Documentary
Filmmaking Scholarship and the
Culture of Copyright Clearance,"
Kembrew McLeod, 4 p.m., 101 Becker
Communication Studies Buildlng

• Biochemistry Workshops Fall 2006,
Wfhe Nuclear Envelope and Human
Disease: Modeling Laminopathies in

• Fitness Assessments, Health
Iowa/Student Health Service, 5-7
p.m., Field House Main Deck

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams

• New Yorker Tour, New Yorker
writer Seymour Hel'8b and Stephen
Berry, 8880Ciate professor of journalism, 6 p.m., IMU Main L<>unge
• Hudson Falcons, and the Branded
Ones, 6 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
• FastTrac NewVenture Entrepreneurial Training Program, 6:30p.m.,
W107 Pappajohn Business Buildlng
• "Buy In or Get Out," Interfraternity Council, David Stollman, 7
p.m., IMU Ballroom

• Saving Face, 7 p.m., Bijou
• "Planning for Diaspora: New
Orleans Before and After the Burri·
cane," Urban and Regional Planning,
7:30p.m.,VanAilenLectureRoom2

• New Yorker Tour, Stay screening,
followed by conversation with
director Marc Forster, 8 p.m. ,
Hancher Auditorium

• <be Gore Girls, and theAutodramatb, 9-.30 p.m, Gabe's, 330 E.Washingt:oo
• Concert Night, Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn; call for information, 337-6464

• Necrophilia is when
you like to have sex
with dead people.
Narcolepsy is when you
uncontrollably fall
asleep at random
times. Wouldn't it suck
if you had both,
because then you'd
always get caught?
• Tom Cruise and
Katie Holmes are
expecting a baby. Katie
is now faced with the
painful realization that
she will spend a good
portion of her adult life
changing diapers first for her daughter,
then for her husband.
• The duck-billed
platypus has elements
of a reptile, mammal,
and a shark. It has one
venomous fang and
beady black eyes.
Conservatives spend
all their time
condemning gay mar·
riage as an abomination, but they have yet
to raise a single word
of protest against this
monstrosity of an
animal.

•~-.name.
•crossword I Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

OHNO.

THE COURT ORDERED
US TO TURN OVER ALL
OF OUR £.- f-\A1L
RECORDS.

THAT
WOULO

BE SAO!
WINK!
WINK!

GOOO GRIEF,
f-\AN! HOW
CAN YOU BE
FLIRTING AT
A Tlf-\E LIKE
TH!S7

.J

Cavalier or
Impala
I N.B.A. star in
the '96 film
"Kazaam•
10 Predicament
14 Eagle's home
15 Hot-and-sour
soup ingredient
11 Get misty-i!yed
17 Frith
Amendment
1

Issue
20 Boat in •Jaws•
21 Guesstimate

'1\0N ~EQUITUI\

BY

\v'I§Y

Rhone
2S Gung-ho
21 Ulterior motive
31 To no_
(fruitlessly)
32 Biblical flood
insurance?
33 _vu

~~\Ub..\ I'IJE
1-!.t--Di\~ \0

~~.\~
(.L.~I"a~ ~

~~
~fORM.'/

fR,D\C.ft..M'-1'-11'

\x.:n~~~a-. ~$?...

'ktJ~~ .

Doonesbury

phrase
22 Church
recesses
23 City on the

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

47 45, e.g.
41 aatart leader
40 Neither here
50 •AmeriCan Idol"
there
display
41lake _,
51 Fuzzy Image
reservoir on the
52 Desert
Colorado
bloomers
441962 hit
subtitled "That 53 Reserved
KIBBI"
54 Teara apart

57 Basketball
detense
5I Stratford-_.
Avon

eo "Holy cowr
81 Try to peiiUide
12 Exclualve
M Put out, ae a
base runner
15 Egypllan n1at
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